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The Prcven Theory Series
It's the proven series to help your students learn, understand, enjoy and excel on RCM exams.
Written by one of Canada's leading theorists and the former head of exams for the Royal
Conservatory.

The
Lawless
Theory Series

Tnk,tl
Getting off to the right start...

g1$Hit#t
l=3:l
ffi

1
t/

serrteaching

compactTxlo
format

Books Available
Notebook I
Notebook 2
Notebook 3

,i

This extraordinary series puts the
facts at your fingertips!

./
./
./
./

Workbook format ./

Lots of exercises

./
./

Scoring boxes
Spacious layout

Answer books available
Step by step units

Straightforward explanations

Rooks Available
Preliminary Rudiments
Grade One Theory
Grade Two Theory

Total Theory
There's no better way of preparing for an exam than
writing one!

Comprehensive, all-inone theory text written
for the older student.

./ 8 exams per book
./ Typical exarn
questions

{

Answer section

./

Scoring boxes

Over 250 pages of self-explanatory
facts covering all of the curriculum
required for Preliminary, Grade I
and Grade 2 Theory

{ Sll2xllformat
Books Available
Preliminary book
Grade I book
Grade 2 book

Available at your favourite
Music Store or contact...

qusft

3 Regina Street North, Waterloo Ontario, N2J 4A5

l-519-8864990

l-800-563-9683

Teaching harmony has never been
easier or more enjoyable....

Writing Music Book I
(Grade 3 Harmony)

Writing Music Book 2
(Grade 4 Harmony)

Writing Music Book
(Grade 5 Harmony)

3
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The Major Book
The Minor Book
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It has been a pleasure to receive invitations to visit
provincial meetings of RMT's in Alberta, Ontario, and New
Brunswick during this past year. In Edmonton's October
Conference, it was an honor to bring greetings on behalf of

their diverse musical
talents. Ilanv Canadiln composers and their works were
shos'casecl at ISllE. Ls Canadians) we can take pride in the
high stand,rrd of Canadian perfbrmances exhibited during
this confe rencc. \\t also u-ere treated to numerous and varied firstclass perfbrmers

2 o o o

seed being planted in Canada) May we continue to
appreciate and support this important project in the new

Dear Collerglles,
In the vear 2000, hori'l'ould vou define "Canadal" By
some refbrences, Canada has been described as "...a melting
pot of nations...". We are indeed fortunate to enjoy the
rnulti-cultural talents of manv peoplel
"Music of the Spheres," the convention theme for ISME,
the International Socien' tbr l'lusic Education - as hosted by
Edmonton. Alberta. lul-t' 17-22.2000 rvas certainly an

opportunin'ibr Canadians to

2 6
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tiont around the globe.

This summer, CFIITA Delegates, Convenors and your Executive
held their Council and AGIvI meetings in Edmonton July 14-16. In
addition to conducting the business of CFMTA, the Board took
inventorv of CFtrlTA's identiry its strengths and suggestions for
impror-ement n'ith the intent of setting a clearer vision for the future.
Edmonton n'as selected as our meeting site in order to provide linkage
s'ith ISllE. What an invigorating experience this proved to be!
Participating in these experiences broadened our musical
comprehension and appreciation.
CFMTA's Music Writing Competition can encourage students to
build their creative music writing skills. As a result of such an
opportuniry our students may continue to expand their music writing
ability and perhaps with our continued support, mxy even become
notable Canadian composers!
In November of 1961, Canada Music Week" was formally begun.
We can thank Margaret Isfield, a former CFMTA President for
spearheading this vision. This special week has grown to include
significant public awareness through media publicity of Canadian
compositions perfbrmed bv Canadians in numerous recitals across our
entire nationl Isn't it reri'arding to see and hear the results of a musical

CFMTA, as well as to present a "Hands On Composition"
workshop. It's wonderful to see a provincial organization
pay tribute to a deserving member. Thelma O'Neill was
recognized for her lengthy dedication and contributions.
Toronto's "Bach to the Future" also provided an
opportunity to share CFMTA greetings, enjoy a wonderful variety of
u'orkshops as well as the unique occasion to meet Canadian composers
r\larv Gardiner, Ann Southam and Ruth Watson Henderson. What a
privilege it was to be part of New Brunswick's 50th Anniversary
celebrations! These celebrations included workshops, performances
and special recognition of wo of its founding members, namely:
Gladi's MacDonald and Carlton Elliott. Thank you ARlvlTA, ORMTA
and NBRIvITA for the professional camaraderie, realization of common
goals and objectives blended with warm hospitality that combined to
make these visits very worthwhile and memorable.
In closing, let us reflect on the follolving:
l."A nation creates music - the composer only arranges."
(M.Glinka).
2."Music, the greatest good that mortals know..." (A song for St.
Cecelia's D.y." J. Addison; St. Cecelia whom CMW honors is
knorvn as the Patron Saint of Music).
With Best Wishes fbr successful Canada Music WeekrM Celebrations!
Sincerely

trlarilyn King

CANADA }'ItJSIC WEEK''
sponsored by the

CANADIAN FEDBRATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS

Il#
I

Alf15

0f CANADA,tIUSlC $/IIK^

to introduce contemporary music to Canadian students
and stimulate a keener appreciation and understanding
of this music;

I
I

Canada Music Week'" is commemorated in the third week
of November, which includes November 22, the day
honoring St. Cecilia, patron Saint of Music.

to encourage music teachers to widen their knowledge
and experience of Canadian works;
to support composers and performers of Canadian
music;

I

to bring to the attention of the public, through various
means, the importance of Canadian music;

I

to emphasize not only Canadian work, but also the
significance of music generally.

1999 November 2l-28

2000 November 19-26

200f November 17-24
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

November
November
November
November
November
2007 November
2008 November
2009 November

16-23
22-29
2L-28
19-26
17 -24
16-23
22-29
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PROVINTIAL CO.ORDINATORS
BRIIISl] COLUilIBIA

Viktorya Kasuto

Nancy Carr

367 Glengarrl,, Beaconsfi eld

135 Thornpson Street, Kimberley

275 Pwcell's Cove Rd., Halifax
B3P lC2 ph - 902-477-9839

H9W lA2 ph - 5L4-694-8255

VtA lT9 ph/fax - 250-427-2159
e-

NOVA SCOTIA

QUTBTC

Arne Sahlen

fax - 514-426-7655

mail: asahlen@cyberlink.bc.ca

e-mail : jkasuto@hotmail.com
ALBTRIA

NtW

|acqueline Touchie

247 Wilson Lane, Edmonton

lA-260 Wetmore Rd.
Fredericton, NB

T6M 2K8

E3B 5V4 ph - 506-443-9067

SASKAICIItv/AN

Heather Blakley
6l I Adie Cresc., Saskatoon
S7N 3K6 ph - 306-249-3717
e-

n'rail

: hblakley@webster.

e-

mail : sound_images@hotmail.com

sk. ca

NT\'/fOUNDLAND

Barbara Clarke

I1ANIIOBA

Alison

BRUNS\'JICK

Anne Marie Murphy

.\6 Tor:eil Rri.. St. |ohn's

Kitg

\lE l\S

Box 214, Lundar
ROC lYO ph/fax - 204-762-5573
e-mail: avking@MB.sympatico.ca

Far -

ph - 709-579-1758

I09 5-9'0-12l

NATIONAL CO.ORDINAIOR

Lore Ruschienskl'
94 Green Meadori'Road

ONIARIO

Ellen Berry

PRINtt TD\{ARD

Regina, Sask.

S4V OA8

23 Stock Court, Carnbridge
N3C 3R4 ph/fax - 519-658-4205

ph - 306-789-8414/f,rr -

306-iiiiiii

e-mail: lore_rusch@a.cC€SSComm.ca

e-mail : ejberrl,@sympatico.ca

ISLAND

Connie O'Brien
22 Fulton Drive, Charlottetos'n
CIA 8V8 ph - 902-566-4459

Qompositions by irances $alodis

A - U ParU itrtermediate)
Piano Qrade
- o "Seven
Layer Salad"

- Piano Suite

- Piano Suite
o"Ten Piece Place Setting"
o "Six Musical Flowers I Have Known" - Piano Duets
Qrade tY - 1l (ntermediate)

o

To

Odq

telepl,urc

t800-56t-t692

Piano Sonata

llocall Piano

t

7 Songs on Poems bY Robert Frost

Jlutel P'ofornopieces

for Ftute solo & Two Pieces for Flute and Piano

Uiolinl Piano

Distibuted by Music For Young Children@
Published by Lucian Badian Editions

o "A Gonvelsation" for Violin and Piano

ATTENTION: Proyincial Associotions . PROMOTE CFMTA PRODUCTS
Canada Mssic Weeh'" Pencih are availabh for inclasion in yoar conventiln pacbe* as well as brocbures higblighting
CFL{TA Produce such as Cannd.a Music Weeh'" Suprylies and the Diamond. Jwbilee Collecion.
Contact; Lore RuschienskS 94 Green Meadow Rd, Regina, SK S4V 0A8
Ph

-

306-789-8414

.

Fax 306-751-4883

.

lore msch@accesscomm.ca

N
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PPfiOTE CANADA lr,luslC WEEI(- ' NOV. l9-?s,,zffi
C a-na,d-a- A,4.r;sic \AZeek-* S.t1>plies
POSTE,R.S, SEALS, BIJTTONS

Nerv This Year - CI/I\AI Pencils!
Order Your Supplies Nour! ''

AND PE,NCILS

gus\c NEEK'-

i*

F

cANAoA

Glffi
\Q1ftryi/

Posters, seals ancl buttons are available to merrrbers to assist in further
publicizing Canada Music Week''. The posters have room for local advertising.
Burtons are excellent n-rementos for recital participants and the self-adhesive seals
are icleal tbr use on Canadian music, lesson notes, business letters, envelopes and Canada Music
Week"'Programmes.
ARTWORK BT ERIAT COOPER.
Erin is originalll' frorn Regina, Saskatchewan and is currently studying theatre design at Concordia
LJniversin' in Montreal, PQ.

ORDER.FORM
Send, orders to

ph

Lore Rrrschiensky, 94 Green Meadou. Road, Regina, SK S4V OA8
306-75I-4883 o e-rnail: lore_rusch@accesscorrrrrr.ca

3O6 -789-84L4 fax
Plea.se send rne the following:

Quantiry:
Posters - $f .OO each or 6 for
Seals - IO for $2.OO.

$5.OO

Blrttons $l.OO each...
Perrcils 2for $f .OO

Postage
STIBTOTAL.
GST (7%) - on order and postage

........$
.......$
.....$
.........$
.....$
....$
.........$

TOTAL

....$

.WIIICH INCLI.IDES
ORDERS MIJS:I BB ACCOMPANIED BY FIfLL PAYIVIENT
POSTAGE AS SHOI\rT\ BELOW AS WELL AS GST PAID ON POSTAGE.
Mailing Costs: ( any'whe re in Canada)
................$4.OO
l-5O posters..
......6.00
5 f - f OO posters ..........
.--.4.5O
For buttons and/or pencils in ttre sarne order add
(no extra charge for seals in the sarne order)
Buttons, pencils and seals .......

on1y..............
Buttons and seals
Seals only......
Pencils

Narne

....

-.

-.......6.00
.......3.OO

-.-.-.-.....6.00
.....-.-.-.-..-.-.f.OO
Tel

Address

Postal Code
Make cbeq*es payable to Inre Ruschienshy To ensttre pryornpt dclivery, plense order before Nooember

l,

2000.
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Diamond ]ubilee

IW,
Hs-/

Collection

..............Retail $13.00

29 Pieces by Canadian Composers (all of whom are members of CFMTA) designed to
appeal to a variety of tastes as diverse as our country itself. Pieces s'ere chosen on the
basis of musicality, educational value, and their appeal to students.

Diamond ]ubilee Teachers'

Guide

$Z.OO

Created in response to the many requests for biographical material about the composers
featured in the Diamond lubilee Collection. Includes background information and
technical points to assist both the teacher and the student.

Diamond fubilee

CD...........

.......$13.00

A beautifirlly produced CD recording of the Diamond /ubilee Collection. Recorded by
the acclaimed pianist Valery Lloyd-Watts in the Glenn Gould Studio at CBC Toronto.'
Ideal for introducing listeners of all ages to the wondrous talents of our Canadian
Composers.

Canada Music Week" Silver Anniversary Collection ....... $6. 50
II Pieces by Canadian Composers published in cbmmemoration of the 25th Anniversary
of Canada Music Week'". The pieces in this volume were carefirlly chosen with regard to
their educational value and to provide teachers and students with an opportunity to
expand their Canadian contemporary repertoire.

all 3 Jabilee Titles ond. Conad.a Masi,c Weehu
Si,lper Anniversary Collection for $35.95 (plus GST)

Parchnse

CANADA t-,lUSIC WEEK* SPECIAL

r9

Noverrrber

26

2000

CANADA MUSIC h/EEK* SPECIAL

AMOUNT

QUANTITY
Diamond Iubilee

Collection

@13.00

Diamond Iubilee Teachers' Guide ..

@7.00

Diamond Jubilee CD

@r

Canada Music Week'n'
Silver Anniversary Collection

.

3.00

@6.50

COMPLETE SET OF ALL OF THE ABOVE
@35.95

POSTAGE AND HANDLING
@$2.00 individual item mailed separately
@

GST (7Y')

or order

7.00 complete set

and postage

TOTAL
Mnke cheque pnynble to Lore Ruschiensky
SEATD ORDERS TO
Lore Ruschiensky 94 Green Meadow Road
Regina, SK S4V 0AB
ph 306-789-8414 fax 306-751-4883
e-mail: lore rusch@accesscomm.ca
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ARNE SAHLEN
CMW CO-ORD I N ATOR BCRMTA

Many branches in BC have held
annual CMW events for over 30 years
- some since the very start of this
annual event. Others are "recent
arrivals" on the scene. North Island
Branch held its second annual event,

pieces at the annual "A Tribute to
Violet Archer: A Gala Recital of
Canadian Music". This recital
provided a wonderful prelude to
other Canada Music Weekt" activities
including the School Outreach
Program and Edmonton

Contemporary Showcase. This
fbstival's Featured Conrposer u'as
Gerhard Wuensch. Adjuclicators fbr
piano-A'ne Sahlen from B.C., r'ocal-

rvill be the "Alberta Composer
Class". Every year Contentporar\'

events rnarked their passing or

Shorvcase grows

included memorial tributes.
The Okanagan Music Festival for
Compose rs., of r,vhich Jean Coulthard
\vas a founding member, enjoyed a
recent resurrection after some years

ever changing 'visions'. Th;rnk vou to
the me rnbers of the Edn-ronton
Conten-rporary Shou,case fbr ;rll tl'reir
hard r,vork under the past chairs of
Gladys Odegard, Pat Stretch,
Michelle Barry and nou' Elsie
Hepburn. To help celebrate Canircla
Music WeektM., students of Calgarv
ARIvITA rnembers preseurecl concerts
in nvo Calgary schools in lirte

Rickard attended this year's event,
held in Falkland last March. She
u,orked with the young composers
who attended and presented arvards

in various categories.

ALBTRIA
CARMEN LEIER
CMW CO-ORDINATOR ARMTA

Alberta's youllg composers fiom
the seven branches have been busy
once again. We had vibrant
competition with l6 compositions
from l I composers submitted fbr
2000!
One FIRST place winner from
each category was sent

to the

CFMTA National Level.
In Edmonton) on Saturday
November 3,1999 young composers
and performers showcased their

e

I<

T

/V\
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u.hich beganl,vith a short introductorv
speech about CMW, then presented
the Car-radian composers in order by
province - with brief bios read befbre
their works were performed.
We mournecl the passing of nvo
B.C. composers, fean Coulthard and
Barbara Pentland. Each contributed
greatly to Canadian music and to our
international reputation. Numerous

of dormar-rcy. Adjudicator Sylvia

e

c

U

Elizabeth Raycroft, strings,s'inds ;.rnc1
brass-|ohn McPherson fiom
Edmonton,Young Con'rposer CI;'rss Helr,'e Sastok and )an Ranrlall fiom
Edmonton. Contemporarv Shos'cirse
2000's featured composer u'ill be
Lorna Paterson. Nerv this up-rcoming
vear, along with the regulirr classes.

with ercitins

lrncl

November under the Canada Music
Weekt* Schools Project. A u'icle
variety of compositions fbr voice.
violin, piano and some u'orks bi'the
students themselves \\'ere greatlv
appreciated by the manv scl'rools.
Calgary Contemporary Shou'case
was once again vibrant u'ith entries in

piano, voice, string, guitar, u'oodu'ind
and cornpositior-r classes. Adjudicators
included: piano and composition David Mclntyre of Regina, VoiceCaroline O'Dwyer of Calgarr', stringsThomas Schoen of Edmonton,
guitar-Jacob Salomons of Calgary.

Fort McMurray

also held a
cornposition workshop/cornpetition
in rvhich the winners have a strong
showing. Recitals, workshops and a
Gala Concert also fit into their

Canada Music WeektM program.

Lethbridge ARMTA Branch held
Canada Music Weektt recital on
Sattrrday, November 27, 1999.
Eighteen students were able to

a

participate representing a number

of

Canadian composers including two
stlrdents that played their own

compositions. Lloydminster held a
Canada Music Weekrt Recital on
November 20,1999 - early. This was
held in conjunction u,ith our ar,vard
presentations fbr the Practice-a-thon

and our Tl'reorv au'ards. Medicine
FIat also celebrates in the sarne
tashion ;1s these other branches. Red
Deer -\R-\ITA celebrated Canada
trft.rsic \\'eektt' u.ith ir scholarship

recital u-here students perfbnned
n'orks bv Canadiern Composers. They
save certificates to all First Class

Honours recipients fi'om June/Aug
erarns ancl scholarships to the highest
marks in ]r, Inter and Sr levels.

THANI( YOU to all participating
TEACHERS; Doreen Laing,

Christine Rogers and Linda Dickey
of Lethbridge, Paul Bagley of
Calgary, Gwenyth Cartmell-Barr
and foyce Pinckney of Edmonton,
Nathene Arthur and Anna
Domanska of Fort McMurray,
Carol Bishel of Taber, Linda
Hayward of Cold Lake, Alberta.

Classf-AfIandunderl
FIRST PLACE: ANDREA
SWANBERG, Title: "Sunser In The

Mountains" TEACHER; Paul Bagley
fiorn Calgarv.
HONORABLE MENTION:
CAMILLE ROGERS, Title: "Wicked
Witches" TEACHER: Christine
Rogers from Lethbridge .
Class l-B 15 years and underl
FIRST PLACE: ALLISON
BOUTHILLIER, Title:
"Persephone's Music" TEACHER:
Grvenyth Cartmell-Barr from
Edmonton.

N
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HONOURABLE MENTION:
VANESSA FULFORD, Title
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:

"Ozr,veego Boogie" TEACHER:
Nathene Arthr-rr from Fort

McMurray.
Class 2-B 15 years and underl

FIRST PLACE: BONNIE
ARTHUR., Titles: "Vox Argelos"
TEACHER Nathene Arthur fi'or-r-r

Fort McMurra\'.
Class C f 9 years and underl
FIRST PLACE: II\THRINA
WIEBE, Title: "Thunderstorm"
TEACHER: C;lrol Bishel fiom Taber.
Class D OPEN;
FIRST PLACE: GLEN KNORR,
Title: "Impromptu" and
HONOURABLE MENTION:
"Pastoral"TEACHER: Anna
Domanska from Ft. McMurray.
Our adjudicator was once again
Helve Sastok, who wrote
encouraging, upbeat, lengthy and

helpful cornments fbr each
composition. We are blessed here in

Alberta to have composers nurturing
each other at all levels. Be ready with
your students' compositions by April

1,200I next year.

HEATHER BLAIJET
CMW CO-ORDINATOR SRMTA

'A'l(ATCI]T\|/AN

The seven branches of the SRMTA
enthusiastically support Canada Music
WeekrM in several ways each year.

The nerv East Central Branch
hosted a student recital of Canadian
music in St. Peter's Abbey at
Muenster lvith 46 students
perfbnning and an audience of 100!
We commend the efforts of this
fledgling branch and the obvious
support they have rallied in their
communities.
The Lloydminster Branch's
student recital also had 47
participants and I50 audience
members. They combined the recital
of Canadian Music along with prize
presentations fbr the winners of their
"Practice-A Thon" student
fundraiser. The local paper was olr

2 6

hand to take pictures of the r,vinners
and to promote the fu\'IT and
Canada Music Weektt' in the
community.

The Swift Current Branch
combined a recital of Christrnas and
Canadian music u'orking in
collaboration with the local "Festival
of Trees". The Festival of Trees was a
first year fund-raiser fbr the local
hospital and drerv a large cror,vd.
Singers, pianists, a violinist and
teachers in duet plaved a varied
program. The setting and nood were
delightftil and the trees n'ere later
auctioned off. The event \\ras very
well publicized and promoted by 2
papers, 2 television st'.rtions., radio and
posters.

West Central Branch hosted an
all Canadian recital in Plenn,, Sask.
with 52 performers and an audience
of Il5. The recital fbaturecl piano,
vocal and choral selections bv
Canadian composers.

Prince Albert Branch hosted

a

recital at Calvary United Church
with 24 piano and vocal participants
and an audience of about 60.
Regina Branch l'rad enough
participants for their student recital
that they break the evening into two
sessions, the earlier time fbr junior
perforrrers and the later time for
senior participants. There \\,'ere about
50 perfonners and an arudience of
about 100. The recital ir-rcluded tw<;
performances of student
compositions, one fbr solo piano and
another for soprano voice, r'iolin and
plano.

Saskatoon Branch held their
annual Canadian student recital in
Mayfair Urrited Church. The recital
included piano pieces, r'ocalists, piano
duets and an adult 24 voice choir. O
Canada was sul-rg at the beginning of
the program and Canadian
compositions lvere u,ell-marked in the

program.
In the melody rvriting competitiorl
there were a total of 16 entries: eight
in the I I and under, fbur in the 15
and under, two in the 19 and under
categories. David Kaplan of

Saskatoorr was the adjudicator.

It is encouraging to see such
diversity and support fbr Canadian
music within our private studios and
being brought to the community at
large. I(eep up the good work and
promotion of our national heritage as
evidenced in our musical culture.
ITOBA
ALISON I(ING
CMW CO-ORDINA'TOR MRMTA

'IIAN

The Honourable Diane
McGifford, Minister of Culture,
proclaimed November 2l-28, 1999
Canada Music WeekrM. Media outlets
throughout the province were
contacted to promote CMW. Both
the Winnipeg and Brandon branches
held recitals celebrating Canadian
music. On Sunday, November 14 at
Canadian Mennonite Bible College a
wonderful celebration of music took
place. The concert featured piano,
voice and cello. A rarely heard
performance of Leonard Isaacs' piano
trio and a piano solo was a tribute to
a great man who contributed so
much to music. Other compositions
included the Canadian composers
Talivaldis Kenins, Louis Applebaum,
Stephen Chatman, Theodor Kirchner,
Herbert Belyea, Linda SchwartzTrivett, Douglas Finch, Maurice
Dela, Robert Flerning, and classical
repertoire for the piano and the cello.
The concert was presented by 22
students of 14 MRA/ITA teachers. AII
students received a certificate of
appreciation and CMW seal and
button. On Sunday, November 28 a
concert was held at St. Matthew's
Cathedral in Brandon, in which
fourteen students of Registered
Mr.rsic Teachers perfbrmed a variety
of Canadian compositions. It r,vas an
event which capped off a busy and

exciting weekrt.
There were fourteen entries in this
year's Music Writing Cornpetition.
The four winners were: Heidi Ugrin,
Francis Cote, Alannah Green, and
Brf& Cowtan. Dr. Kenneth Nichols
adjudicated the entries for 1999.

Holly Harris has graciously consented

to adjudicate for the year 2000.
Congratulations to all who participated
in the competition and organized the
recitals, making this year's celebration

truly a successful one!

ONTARIO
ELLEN BERRT
CMW CO-ORDINATOR ORMTA

Registered Music Teachers across

Ontario again enjoyed celebrating
Canada Music Weektt in November
1999. Branches held awards recitals,
poster contests, workshops, and
Contemporary Showcase Festivals.
Several branches featured the works of
their local Canadian composers such as
Anita Schlarb, the late Violet Archer,
and young student composers, some of
whom had entered the Ontario level
Music Writing Competition.
The North Bay Branch had the week
declared "Canada Music Weektt" in the
city by their mayor. The Peterborough
Branch held a very successful "Music at
the Mall" recital/fund raiser. The
Thunder Bay Branch again compiled a
collection of student compositions and
published them in book format.
This year's Music Writing
Competition in Ontario featured 42
student entries, with 24 teachers in 17
branches participating. Our adjudicator
was the fine Canadian composer Nancy
Telfer, who selected L7 winning
entries, six of which were forwarded for
adjudication at the national level.

Congratulations to the students and
teachers

in Ontario who have

celebrated Canadian music with so
much energy and enthusiasm!
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VIKTORTA KASUTO
COORDINATRICE DE LA SEMAINE DE LA
MUSIQUE CANADIENNE
CONSEIL PROVINCIAL, APMQ

Cette ann6e la Semaine de la
Musique Canadienne a d6but(.le 2L
novembre 1999 avec une s6rie de cinq

concerts au Colldge REGINA
ASSUMPTA avec la participation de
I I5 6ltves et des crayons ont 6t6s remis
a chaque interprdte.

Le compositeur Mme. Anne Lauber
a choisi les meilleures interpr6tations
pour un concert gala qui s'est tenu au
colldge REGINA ASSUMPTA le

samedi, 27 novembre I999,

)

19:00

heures.

Le concert fut suivi par une
rdception organis6e par le Conseil
Provincial de I'APMQ en I'honneur des
compositeurs et nous avons 6t6 honords
par la pr6sence des compositeurs M.
Alain Payette, Mme. Nicole Rodrique,
repr6sentante du Centre de Musique
Canadienne qui a g6ndreusement remis
des r6compenses aux participants et de
Mme . Nina Valery, la fille de Mme.
Rose Goldblatt, qui a remis les prix de
la Abourse Rose Goldblatt@. Mme.
Anne Lauber a 6t6, repr€sent6e par son
fils le Pianiste interprdte M. Tristan
Lauber. M. Joel Barg et son fils Allan
Barg ont reprdsenrd Rita Barg, qui fut
d6cdd6e en aoilrt 1999 et ont remis les
bourses Rita Barg aux meilleurs
interprdtes. Nous ont aussi honor6s M.

A Tladition
of Excellence
Honours Bachelor of Music (four years)
o Church Music
o Composition
o Theoy
r Comprehensive
o Music Education . Music History

.

Diploma in Performance (three years)
Opera Diploma Program (one year)
Diploma in Chamber Music (one year)

. WLU Symphony

Le disque compact pr6par6 par

I'APMQ en collaborarion avec le
Centre de Musique Canadienne et
enregistr6 i la Chapelle Historique du
Bon Pasteur, a 6t6 vendu avec
beaucoup de succds. Il est possible de
se procurer ce disque au CMC, i la

Coop Vincent d'Indy ou en
communicant avec un des membres du

Orchestra

r WLU Wind Ensemble

o WLU

Choir

. Opera Productions r Chamber Music
. WLU Baroque & Early Music Ensemble
.

. Improvisation Concerts Ensemble
Chamber Orchesha . Chamber Choir
. Chapel Choir . |azz Ensemble

et Mme. ]ack Rizopoulos, propridtaire
de Piano Prestige et membre honoraire
de la Fondation Qu6b6coise pour
l'Education Musicale.

Performance

Honours Bachelor of Music Therapy
(four years)

r

Jazz Choir o Graduation Recitals
o Student Composers' Concerts

r

Masterdasses and Student Recitals

lntensive Studies in Chamber Music
(three-week program for high school
students) (four-week program for
university students)
Intensive Studies in Voice and Vocal
Accompanying (nine weeks)
Flute Sernhar - an Orchestral Excerpt
and Chamber Music Workshop
(three weeks)

WindFest and Brass WindFest (three
weeks) (AChamber Music Workshop
for oboe, darinet, flute, bassoon, French
hom, trumpet, trombone, and fuba)

conseil.

La prochaine semaine de la musique
canadienne se tiendra du L9 au 26
novembre 2000. La journ6e des rdcitals
sera le dimanche 19 novembre et le
gala, le samedi 25 novembre. Les deux
activitds auront lieu au Colldge
REGINA ASSUMPTA grace au
charmant acceuil et la collaboration des
Soeurs Anette Bellavance et Claudette
Marcoux.
En conclusion, nous avons eu
encore une semaine de musique

Composition: Glerur Buhr and Peter Hatch
History: Alma Santosuosso
Theory: Charles Morrison and Anna Ferenc
Music Therapy: Colin Lee
and Carolyn Amason
Oqgan: Jan Overduin
Piano: l,eslie De'Ath, Jame parker,
and Heather Toews

Shings: Pendercki String Quartet
Voice: Daniel Lichti, David Falk,
and Victor Martens
Winds: Amy Hamilton and
Michael Purves-Smith
Members of the Kitchener Waterloo Symphony
and the Canadian Chamber Ersemble

FACULTY OF MUSIC
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY
75

University Ave. W., Waterloo, ON N2L 3C5
(5 19)

8844710, Ext. 2432

E-mail: 22music@wlu.ca
Web page:

http:/ /www.wlu.ca
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awards presented. Also, as in other
vears, performances of member's

students taped in the spring were
aired on local cable television.

The Dartmouth Chapter has been
rvorking very hard to make their
Piano 2000 project a reality. They are
tr\ring to raise money to buy a grand
piano for the library where they often
give performances. As a part of that,
nvo booksales were held during
CMW, and twelve teachers prepared
eight hours of recital performances.
Also, Adi Gerrits was presented with
a National Award for her composition

"Morning BtJZZ".
The Valley Chapter held a
u'orkshop on performance anxiety
with Dr. Deborah Day. As well they
presented a student recital in
Kenwille to celebrate CMW.

PRINCT TDWARD ISLAND
CONN/E O'BRIEN
CMW CO-ORDINATOR P.E.I. RMTA

November 20,1999 was the date

of the Canada Music WeekrM recital
and the presentation of awards for the
3rd Canada Music Weekru
Competition held at Park Royal
United Church in

e

c

U

participate in the Contemporarv
Showcase of Canadian Music,
adjudicated by Peter Allen and held
in the art gallery of the
Confederation Centre of the Arts in
Charlottetown.

NT\\l BRUNS\|/ICK
,4NNE MARIE MURPHT
CMW CO-ORDINATOR NBRMTA

The New Brunsrvick Registered
Music Teachers Association held a
successful Canada Music Weekrrt in
1999 . All branches participated by
holding concerts or competitions to
support performances of Canadian
works.
Saint John Branch held a concerr

during CMW that highlighted
Canadian composers and included
performances of original
compositions by students. Teachers
gave short biographies of the
composers whose works \\'ere
featured. In August of 1999, Saint
|ohn teachers presented private and
public school teachers rvith folders
containing pictures and biographies
of 6 Canadian composers. Teachers
were encouraged to discuss the lives

I/n

k

and works of these composers in
preparation for the CMW concert in
November.

Our Moncton Branch organized
series of public school recitals

Canadian music. Students prepared
programs of Canadian compositions
and performed them for their peers
during CMW in November. A recital
was also held for students of all ages,

which fearured Canadian works.

In Dalhousie, teachers organized

composition was played over the
school sound SyStem. At weeks end,
students received awards for correctll'

identifying composers.
Our Sackville and Fredericton
Branches held special CMC recitals

for students of all levels. Students
were encouraged to perform original
or Canadian compositions.
Our 1999 CMW Music Writing
Competition was a success and
included entries from all over the
province . Our adjudicator was
Richard Kidd of Saint ]ohn, NB, who
chose 3 entries to be submitted to
the National Competition. The
rvinners were Rachel Willis of Saint

SCHOOL OF'MUSIC
WELCOMES FOUR NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

o

arvard winning

compositions performed.
We were very pleased with
the variety and quality of
the students' compositions

BRANDON

ViolinA/iola: Guillaume Tardif, DMA (Eastman) Tardif recently
completed his doctoral studies at the Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, New York.
Cello: Mark Rudoff, MMus (Julliard) Rudoff has been principal
cellist of the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra and a freelance
cellist in New York City.

UNIVERSITY
Founded 1899

.

and some prize winning
entries will be sent to the

national competition later
this vear. The posters and
drau'ings were displayed in
the fbyer.
As rvell as the award
presentation, we held two
student recitals of music by
Canadian composers. Also
in November, our students
had the opportunity to

.

270-18th Street

Brandon, Manitoba
Canada R7A 6A9
www.brandonu.ca

Choral Music: Andrde Dagenais, DMA (lowa) Dagenais is a
choral conductor and musical scholar who has been teaching at
the Universit6 de Montr6alfor the past six years.

o

a

competition for students. Each day
during CMW, a different Canadian

Charlottetown. We
presented prizes by age
group for entries in music
u,riting and art work. The
competition had the largest
number of entries yet, - 54
- and the audience had the
opportunity to hear the

a

of

Elementary: Sheila Scoff, PhD (Alberfa) Scott has been Director
of Research in Graduate Music Education at St. Thomas
University in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Call the School of Music at (204) 727-9631for further information about
Brandon University's undergraduate and graduate programs in music.
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John, Rebecah Thiessen of Saint
John, and Megan Gerrish of Sussex.
Congratulations to all participants!

2 6

corxposers exclusivelr'. This recital
fbatured 38 piano ancl r'oice students

ranging in age from 7 r'ears to adult.

On Sunday, Noverlber 28,1999

NTvll[OUNDLAND
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As a means of fulfilling the aims
estabiished by CFMTA for the
celebration of Canada Music Weekttt,
rhe Nel'foundland Registered Music
Teachers' Association held a recital
Lrn November

27,1999 which
of Canadian

shori'cased the r,vorks

there were concerts on CBC Radio I
and2, hosted by Frar-rcesca Swann,
which featured some of these same
students. Committee members )udy
Snedden, Ellen Hunt and Barbara
Clarke decided the music and life of
Boris Berlin should be celebrated in

recognition of his enormolrs
contribution to Canadian music for
much of this past centurr'. The
committee worked tirelessly to co-

2 o o o

ordinate the CBC program around
this idea, and through the RCM
contacted Mr. Berlin, rvho was
delighted to participate.
Programming was linked between St.

|ohn's and Toronto, so that this
charming, wise musician was able to
listen to the performances of his
pieces and the ideas students had
about the music. He in turn gave
wonderful advice to all listeners about
the performance of these works. It
was highly successful " radio", and a
very touching production for Canada
Music WeekrM.

TDITING YOUR COfi1POSIIION
:.: \E.S.{HTEN

\Ianv N{usic Writing Cornpetition
:::::ie s shou, in-raginative ideas,
-:::.:.ilecl notation, good form and so

:

- but fbu' if any performance
r:t::ructions! The manuscript is only a
;-,-benveen'. It has no power of its
',,.'n. but conveys your musical ideas

:

:;re performer. The rnore detail
.-i give, the more trlre-to-yolrr', .:.re s ri'ill be the player's conception

(AND the adjudicator's assessment of

Play around with your piece; try

your entry, by the \\'a\'. )
Let's deal with tempo first. You

different dynamic ranges and
placements. Let the rnusic tell you
what it wants to do, then rvrite down
the details. Look at the overall

can give just a metronome marking;
better yet, make creative use of the
speed-and-character u'ords you learn
in theory. Allegrol Quick and lively.

Andante cantabilel Walking pace
singing style . Largo e mesto) Slow
and broad, sadly. These terms help to
.,

on in the piece

piece. Perhaps that big crescendo,
demanded by the rising passage work,
leaves us hanging at the top. Whyf Is
a fflore intense climax, a dramatic
pause, or a corxplete change in

if

texture needed?

set a mood, and can be used to

change the
character later

SX

needed.

Music is
EXPRESSION.
Expression
requires

"a tenific gift to small communities
rvhich will inspire and motivate
for years to come"
/ o (7 t t Pcr s s e_t/,,1,1

cr

n ito b
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cgi s t c ra({ trl us i c

kac h c rs

Find out mof€: 519-662-3499

structure and use expression
instructions to clarify and enhance it.
You rnay even find that a focus on
expression can help you improve your

DYNAMICS
and

CONTRAST.
We need to fbel
a mood being

projected, or a
musical storv
developir-rg.

Finallg see if you can use specific
markings effectively, like a painter
adding the finest details to finish a
picture. Fermata, ritardando,
sforzando or other such marks can
add special focus to points of interest.
Besides adding that profbssional
touch to your pieces, a thoughtful
ecliting job rvill make sure that their
ftill musical meaning - as conceived
by YOU the composer - corles

????,11YSIIRY,tltj5

I

C? ? ? ?

Can you name this piece of musicf

A prize of intermediate teaching
material will be provided by
Frederick Harris Music Co. Ltd.
In the event of a tie, a name will be
drawn by Baldwin Yamaha Piano Centre,
Regina, SK.

Reprinted by permission of The Frederick Harris Music Co. Limited
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. All rights reserved.
Tide

Composer:

:

Name

Phone:

:

Address:

Postal Code:

Mail answers by November l, 2000 to:
Lore Ruschiensky, 94 Green Meadow Road, Regina, Sask. S4V 0A8 or Fax 306-751-4883 or email:

lore rusch@accesscomm.ca

l,'l[ NTID

}/OUR I]TLP

I WISH TO MAKE A FINANCIAL CONTRIBIITION TO THE CANADIfu\ FEDERAIION OF MUSIC TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION SPECIAL PROIECTS.

I would like my donation

bequest

to be given to:

a) Canada Music Week'"
b) Young Artist
A receipt for Income Tax purposes will be issued for a donation of$10.00 or more from the offrce of the SecretaryTreasurer, Beryl Wiebe, #l - 8560-I62nd Street, Surrey, B.C. V4N l84
Name
Address
Postal Code
Signature
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LT55ON5 \A/ITIJ VIOLTT ARCI{TR
FR.{\'CIS BALODIS

\\hen Violet Archer moved to
Ottau'a I thought it would be
ri'onderful to benefit from her lifetime
of composing. My first thoughts were
that I \\'as too busy and that I would
t1o that someday". A few months later
I sau'her again and realized that the
tinre to begin study was NOW and so
lessons began in /anuarg 1999.

At mr' "interview" Violet cautioned
nre that she rvould not be having me
compose in the key of F major ("I am
too old to be listening to F major. I
have heard that enough"). For that
rnJtter, not in minors either and not in
the nodes. I would make up my own
scales, and with that she demonstrated
"i'hlt endless possibilities there are. This
\\'JS so new to me and I was anxious to
.earn so \\/e commenced our weekly

:iudies.
',i

\-iolet chose the agenda, beginning
ith a little suite for piano. As I teach

I wanted to
rite fbr late beginr-rer to early
::termediate students. Violet was very
rcceptine of this level, but directed me
it-r Cofipose not only for piano, but also
:,-rr voice, r'iolin and flute. Given more
:::re she u'ould have had me
.()mposiltg for more instruments!
:'nc)sth'\'ouug children

',i

Or-rr

times together were very

messages were ideas that she wanted
me to pursue in the future. She wanted
to tell me where \\'e \\'ere going on our
musical journey. If at anv tin're she felt
that she had been discouraging, she
would phone to sav hou'she felt about
the lesson and hou'things could be the
next week, offering enolrragement for
me to finish the piano sonata. One
week I was amused ri'hen I had worked
very hard to complere the piano sonata
and then she revealed to me that she
did not really expect me ro finish it all,
but just the first movement. But., how
hrppy she was to n'ork u'ith me on the
new sounds.
She wanted me to stuclr'the scores
of Bartok and Beethoven, look at
nursery rhymes., read poetrt'u,ith an
eye to setting it to music (I did this
with seven poems of Robert Frost),
read about instruments in the
orchestra, listen to CDs. We reviewed
some of her music, but her fbcns was
not so much on her music as it rvas on
my music. She dearlv u'anted me to
have a recital at rvhich all the music
that r,vas perfbrmed n'ould be my
music, composed during our times

togethe r.

One lesson I invited mv
colleague along as I u'anted
Violet to hear my duets (Six

I

:feciill. Her eyesight was growing

Musical Flowers

.:cre;rsingll, poor so I sat at the piano
.:rl plaved the compositions, pausing
'. n'
e
often. She was oh so careful, never
: r lgll me rvhat note to write or play as
::e \\'altted the ideas to be mine. She

playing. When we had
reviewed the duets at previous
lessons I had to play one parr
and sing part of the other!

',

truic-l rnake suggestions

but always

,n. comment of making it my

'
.,:,tl

During my lessons I felt as if
-- ':lposing were so natural, so
,:;cpted. Violet had keen ears and a
::, rtivating vocabulary. The amount of
: ,':rposing to be done before the next
u'as often staggering, in
. :.1sieht, but because she \\'as so
:'.,'rir'.rting I would feel compelled to
ti,r;gg.-l n'ith the new assignments.
\-roiet phoned often beween my
.::!ons. She left malty messages of
-.1.olll',19€ment. sometimes her

'' cck

have

Knolvn) with two people

Quite a challenge, but it gave
me a great deal to master to
think how to present rr-ry, 11'orp
to her. After she heard the
duets played by two people she
phoned me up and left a
message to say that she had
enjoyed the lesson r,r,ith my
lady-friend and how much she
wanted youllg people to
perfonn the duets.
At one point in our
composing journey Violet
became so enthused that she
decided to have her secretary

write to one of our Canadian
publishers, telling him about the
compositions and that they really
should be published! She was so
enthusiastic about music for children,
new music for children.
At my last lesson (lanuary 13, 2000)
Violet seemed a little more quiet and

not quite so full of enthusiasm and
suggestions ('try it allegro and
leggerio" )("could there be more
chords"). She and I enjoyed the time
together but I sensed that she was
slipping away.
The next week her niece phoned to
say that on lanuary l3th in the
evening, they had decided that Violet
needed round-the-clock care and that I
couldn't have my lesson that week.
On February 2I, 2000 Violet passed
away. Norn, I hold in my heart the
memories of the times together. The
sound of her voice, the picture of her
sitting on a chair beside the piano and
her enthusiasm for my composing will
always be with me. Ner,v ideas flooded
into my lifb in that year of studying
with her. No*, more than ever, I feel
we need to take up the torch of music
in the 2Ist century.

Music Histo4y
Flashcards
by Gren

-$rr

.AIJ"

Greerray
& Shelley Gardner

N€ed to inspire your *rdents? Want to
6e beauty ofthe piees studcnb

e,mphasize

ac strdying for their hisory exans?
Our Fhshcards include all musical excerpb
ftom Enftyment of Musig 7th edition, as
well as t5 edition updates forGrades 3 &,4.
Usc thern in mrry ways: sight*ing ttrem;
idsntiry the erxccrpt, disclss lhe composer's
musical style and lift; i&nti$ the form. The
opporhrnities for study are e,ndless!
Cards are available at most Music Sbres

acnus Canada
Need more info?

Contrct us at (604) 9tG2838
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AN INTIllVII\t/ \t/lTl l /tlARTIN BIAVIR
part of our fhmily litb. N{r' pare nts
rvor.rld alrvays play rnusical recordinss
around the house. From verv earlv on
m)t fhvourite recordings \\-ere irlu'at's
violin recordings, particularlv the
Beethoven violin concerto. As the
storv goes, I apparentlv asked tbr a
violin rvhen I was tu,o ancl a half vears
old. Quite rightly thev fblt it u as a
little too soon, so thev held otf on
violin lessons. Evidentlv l kept asking
and at the age of four thev girve in
and bought me a violin. And that is
r,r'here my journey started.
I started in the Suzuki svstenr fbr
the first few months u'ith a man
named Claude Ldtourneau. \\hen uc
moved back to Winnipeg there \\'ere
no Suzuki teachers around and mv

THIS INTERVIEW WAS CONDUCTED
MAT 2OOO BT LORE RUSCHIENSI(I'

parents also felt that it n-right be a
good idea to try a "traditionel"
teacher. I started taking lessons fiom
Carlisle Wilson, who u'rrs a ven- nice
man and he was terrific fbr nrrj.lqe as
he was a very jolly sort and could
make learning lots of ftin. I s-as s'ith
him until I was lI, at s'hich point mv
parents and I felt that perh;rps a
change was in order.

IN

L.R- Let's begin with youl, gt,owing
up yenys. Where were yotu born nnd
raised.?

to see the principal
second violin of the Winnipeg
Symphony, Jacob Gurevich. After mr'
audiiion i *ut sent out of the .oorlr,
and he told my parents that I had ;ln
exceptiorlal gift and talent that
needed to be developed and tl'rirt therwould have to take me elses'here :.rs
Winnipeg did not have anvone s'ho
could r,vork at that level. I guess :'rt
that time it didn't. Of course nos'
with violinists like Grven Hoebig irncl
David Stewart there this is no longer
So lve went

M. B. I rvas born in Winnipeg
Manitoba, so I am a prairie boy. My
parents, both originally fiom
England, moved to Regina,
Saskatchelvan where my fhther got a
job teaching at the University of
Regina. After a year they moved to
Winnipeg where I was born. I lived
in Winnipeg until I was eleven years
old. We then moved to Hamilton,
Ontario. I was very fortunate in that
rn\r parents uprooted and moved so
that I could study the violin in

the

Toronto.

L.R-

When did. yow begin yout/

utttsic stct.dies?

M.B. I began my violin studies in
Qr-rebec

City rvhere we were living

s'hen mv Dad had taken a sabbatical
fbr a vear. My parents are very avid
music fans and my father is 'semiprofbssional' in that he plays the
organ at a chlrrch. Music has always
bee n a part of his life and as a result

a

case.

So, he told them that u'e had to
get out of Winnipeg to a bigger cin'
either in the United States, Toronto
or Montreal. So we all discussed it as
a family and of course my parents
wanted to be sure that this rvas
something that I really rvanted to do.
In hindsight, I suppose this was a
difficult question for au eleven year
old to entertain. I certainlv thought I

knerq so mlr father and I flew to
Toronto that lanuary and I
auditioned for Lorand Fenyves. He
heard me and said some encouraging
things and then he told my father
that he didn't usually take pupils so
\roung and that the would be taking a
sabbatical that year. He suggested
that I go play for a recently emigrated
Russian (then Soviet) violinist Victor
Danchenko. We went irnmediately to
his apartment and he listened to me
and said that he would take me as a
pupil. We rvere very excited.
trIv fhther u,as teaching at a private
school in Winnipeg at the time and it
came time fbr him to let his
heaclmaster knorv that we would be
moving to the Toronto area. Of
course, he did not have a job lined up
rt that point. The headmaster called
hini back ten minutes later and told
hirn that he had just had a call from a
heaclmaster from Hamilton, Ontario
u-ho needed a Head of the French
Depirrtmer-rt. So he rvent down to
Hamilton and promptly got the job.
It s'as a great stroke of luck. My
parents \\'ere nilling to move with no
prospect of employment) but luckilv

it u'orked out.

I began my studies that fall with
Victor Darnchenko at the Royal
Conservaton' of Music in Toronto.
He began to fix me up in terms of a
solicl technical grounding. He was
r-erv disciplined and quite strict. He
hi.rcl high expectations which was a
ven' good thing for me. I think to
that point I had been allowed to
coast somes'hat on my talent. I
learned verv quickly that talent wasn't
enough and that I rvould have to
u'ork verv hard to succeed.

L.R

Hon, old were you when vou
d corup eting?
stnrte
fl.rst

M.B. I started playing
competitivellr in Winnipeg in the
local Music Festival r,vith some
slrccess at seven years of age. In the
ensuing years my parents very
intelligently put me into

classes

in

rvhich I was way out of my depth,

N
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:sc-\\ ise. so that I s'ouldn't win. This
enrs e little cruel but it helped me
:( ) c\perience the 'other side of
-.iinning'. \\4ren I rvas nine I started
:;rticipating in the Canadian Music
Conrpetitions. That was a lot of fun
.or ntc because the final round was
.:-n'.rvs held in a diflbrent city in
Clnttlir and it ltteant that I could
::;r e I and stav in a hotel (a big thrill
:e

::

those clavs).

\h'

fhther rvas usually

-y

travel

.()nrptnion, sometimes both of rny
lf,rents. M)'brother, r,vho is l8
:ronths older than me, generally did
::ot travel u'ith us to these events.
-{though he was also a violinist and
:.iiented musically, it wasn't really for
:inr. He had several other interests as
'.i ell. It did make it difficuk, though.

-\lr

pirrents told us later that the

iirterence in levels was obvious
rrrcticallv from the start. They were
.i,n.avs very open and honest

with my

rrother about the differences
rer\\'een his musical talents and mine.
Thev also gave him the freedom to
:ive up his violin if he so desired. As
:eenasers the difference in interests
:.rusecl us to grow apart somewhat. I
-.\'rs so heavily involved in
my music
.nd mv brother was very active in
:lortS as rvell as academically. But as a
rrother he was just great, always very
:upportive. Nowadays, we are much
:ioser. I am happy to report that he
:rs taken up playing the violin again
:s an adult, for his enjoyment. One
il' I hope to play duets with him as
'.i e did n'hen we were young.
Once rve moved east I began
-ompeting in the Toronto Kiwanis
-\lusic Festival and continued with
::re CMC. Again my teacher and my
rJ.rents entered me in older

.;tesories. For example, I was

l6

' errs old and they put me into the 25
:rel under category. I think I still
'.i (-)n.
Constant 'raising the bar' and
-::creasing the individual goals was
'.
erv important to my development.
lhose were really important years in
rr-rnls of my violinistic and musical
jer elopment. I performed a lot in
:',rblic. This I feel helped me to ger
,\ er stage nerves very early in lifb.

9
Thankfully,

I
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have never suffered

L.R Whnt ndvice do toet. hnue for
aspiring young ynu.si c i n r is?
M.B. Perform as much as you can
to get used to being on stage. Get as
much experience as vou can under
many different circumstances. Enjoy
performing and sharin_9 \'our music
with others. Don't be afraid ro mess
up.
Whnt n)ere r'oxn. bigh school

yea.rs lik e rnusicallt,?

M.B. Technicallr', I did not
graduate from high school but I
amassed enough credits to get into a
music school. I made up fbr a lot of
credits by way of music credits and
also the fact that I am bilingual - I
went to French school as my parents
were both French teachers. I was able
to gather enough credits to get into
Indiana Universitv larer on. I actually
used to practice at school., in
classrooms during mv spare periods
and after school. Our school had
mandatory extra curricular activities
and practising was m\r activity. It
certainly helped that mv parents
taught at that school and my father
rvas able to help arrange this special
program. At that point I lvas
practicing between 4 and 5 hours

a

dry.

L.R What is yowr experience in
orchestras?

M.B. I played in the Winnipeg and
Toronto Youth Orchestras, which
greatly helped my reading skills. For a

while when I was younger my reading
was not really great. The exposure to
the orchestral setting and playing
symphonic works helped
tremendously and now I pride myself
on my sightreading.

L.R

What'were yout/ ed.ucntional

experiences after high scbool?

M.B. Right after high school I
took a couple of years "ofl'. I was
living in Toronto and continued
studying privately r,r'ith Victor
Danchenko. Around that time, I
went to Geneva to stlldy rvith Henryk
Szeryng. I had been in 1984 ar the
age of sixteen and was thrilled to

o

return in 1986. He would run

from extreme nen,ousness!

L.R

2

masterclasses every two years during

the month of August. These were
important formative experiences for
me. It was rvonderful to play for him
and then to listen to him play back
the works we had played for him at
very close range . It was a phenornenal
learning experience to have exposure
to such a great artist.
During this period I had won rhe
CMC International Stepping Stone
competition. This was designed, in
effect, to be a 'stepping stone' to
international competitions. In those
days,

it

was a five-round affair,

with

commissioned Canadian works and a
concerto round with orchestra. This
resulted in some prize money and
some concerts in Argentina,
Washington, D.C. and Portugal. I

began to feel, however, that it was
time to make another move) my great
respect and love of Mr. Danchenko

notwithstanding.
In 1983, Mr. Danchenko had
taken me down to Indiana University
to play for Josef Gingold, a very
famous teacher and violinist and one
of the nicest human beings I have
ever met. After thinking long and

hard about it I decided he was the
one I wanted to study with. I called
him up and asked, "Do you
remember mel" and he said yes, he
did. I told him I very much wanted
to study with him. Luckily, he said
that he would accept me. I studied at
Indiana University for three years and
earned an Artist's Diploma. At that
point I was already playing a
considerable number of concerts and

I didn't feel that I would necessarily
have the time for all the academic
work required for a Bachelor's
Degree.

When I went to study with Mr.
Gingold at Indiana Universiry I was
19 years old and I became aware of
the fact that it was really time for me
to take charge of my own playing.
Until then I had been very diligenrly
listening to rvhat my teacher said and
doing it. Mr. Gingold encouraged me
to explore my own ideas and artistic
expression. He was quite an elderly

C
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man when I went to him and I also
became aware of the fact that I
needed to be technically selfsufficient. That was a big step in my
maturing process. It was a liberating
experience to be able to spread my
own wings. Sometimes I would falter
but other times I would be surprised
at what I could do.

After the Indiana experience I
started doing international
competitions, which is another kettle
of fish. They are very gruelling. The
first one I did was right after
graduation - the Indianapolis
Competition, which was founded by
Mr. Gingold. I was very lucky in that

I

reached the finals and was awarded

sixth prize. Of course I would have
preferred first but for my first big
competition (over 50 competitors) it
was

utic

o

not a bad start.

L.R How d.o yow hnnd.le tl,te nerves
relnte d to p erforrning ?
M.B. Nerves depend a lot on the

e

After all, you are stepping out on
stage and basically baring vour soul.

I mentioned earlier, the more vou
go out and perform, the less nen-ous
you rvill feel.
What if, for example , s-hen r-ou
perform, your bow shakes
uncontrollablyf The tendencv is to
think "No, I don't want to go out
and do that again". The trick is to
"get back on the horse" and tn-to
figure out how to stop it.
We all learn, as performers, that
anything can happen onstage at anv
time, and that we learn from our
'bad' performances probablv more
than from our 'good' ones.
As

L.R- Did. you nlways se e t,ourstlf ns
a solo piolinist ns opposed to ptlnt'irtg irt
an orcltestra?

M.B. In my early years, I s-as
geared very much towards solo
playing. However, the realin' of the
musical world these da1'5 it that there
are very few that can maintain an

situation. I still get nervous
sometimes and a lot nervous in funny
situations. Sometimes when I am
playing for young children I get the
most nervous. They are very honest
and you can't fool them. If I get a
litde bit nervous then I feel that

exclusively'solo' career. The
marketplace is full of excellent ardsts
competing for relativelv feu'

everything is normal and I don't feel
uptight or tense . If I get a little bit of
an edge and adrenalin flow then
everything is working as it should.
Ironically, if I don't get nervous, then
I'm sometimes more on edge. Nerves
are a normal part of performing.

it is an aspect of my musicai lifb that
has been just as important to me.
Frankly, I think I would be bored if I
were just playing concertos. I have
the wonderful opportunin'to do
many different kinds of things. I plav
concerti, I play recitals, I plav in

engagements. My skill and love of
chamber music developed relativelv
late as a result of my earlv

concentration on solo repertoire, but

\rarlous

chamber

combinations.

I have also led
conductorless
chamber
orchestras,
rvhich is fun. I
have done

dorcertUttxp
pedormance seatingfor tlu entirc music ittdustry.

o fUllv adjUStable

o COmfOft

(your students will
thank you)

that mostly
with the

Ferformance demands it)
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Festival. The orchestra is made up of
friends and colleagues in the Toronto
area. We have been playing these
concerts for a few years now.
After universiry I moved back to
Toronto and began teaching at the
Roval Conservatory of Music. Durins
that time I was further developing ml.
career in Canada and abroad. I
competed in the Montreal
International Competition that year
and u'as arvarded third place. Anothe:
good showing in an important

competition.

I taught at the Conservatory for
fir'e vears. I began by teaching just
about an\rone and started the long
process of developing my class. It n-as
a good experience because one tends

to think, coming out of lJniversin',
that one knou,s everything. It's a
rude an'akening when you are forced
to deal u'ith a complete beginner.
That's u'hen you acquire real teachins
skill. During that time I also
con-rpeted in the Queen Elisabeth
Competition in Belgium in 1993.
There,

I

rvas awarded a Silver Medal

fburth prize). Since it is one of the
biggest and most important
international competitions, I was ven
proud to be a finalist.
In 1995, I was asked to fill in for
Ardren-Darves at the University of
British Columbia because he was
going on sabbatical to play with the
Tokvo Quartet for a year. We
certainlv enjoyed living in Vancouver.
IIv u'itb had just given birth to our
daughter l'ho is now 5. I moved back
to Toronto the following year and
taueht at the Royal Conservatory for
i1 \'ear. At that point, Victor
Danchenko, m,v former teacher, who
teaches at Peabody as well as the
Curtis Institute, called me and said
there \\-as a job opening at Peabodv
and suggested I apply. I got the job
r

u'hich \\'as ver\r exciting and started
teaclring here in the fall of 1997

L.R Is your nrife nlso a rnusicinn?
M.B. Yes she is - we met at
Indiana and she was a violinist in the
fhmily and subsequently she became a
violist. For some reason she

always

o V e tTl b e

N

;c' plai'the viola. When we
r :-:::rer,-l in l99l she moved up to

-rr:J

I

.--r,, .:nd she began teaching at

- \- r:ervJtorv as \\'ell.
r- r-:.'.

:-.':

:

She has an

Suzr-rki background.

'.\.Js

Her

an ercellent Suzuki violin

::.-.-':. ^\h' u'itb is particularly

:.r:j. :r telching
- :::.itl gift,

beginners which

'.',-: '-ts[
bought a piano and my
:---::.:i: is nou'taking piano lessons.
: ::. .-:cht it u'ould be easier to

.,-,-: :.:: ttn the piano, - something
. - -. , - t:e tamiliar u,ith but that is
- r : -.ose to u'hat we do. She also
.-,. -- :.-.et end gvmnastics. My wife
- - lr-::r1g ilnother child in October.

I .R Il,rrr do j,out enjoy the

.

:'.:;

:

-\t.B. I rrnd it very inspiring. My
-- -., .. gcrriltg steadily better, in
- - r-.: : :he kind
of student I am
- ---:-::S. but also in their individual
-':: . -:rents of u'hich I am very
: - - -: \\-hile it does sound like a
- - .-. :c:chins really is a constant
- -:- .-: crperience for me. Very
.-: - -:rrn from teaching them and
- j : ' :relp solve their problems. I
- -r . -. : riolinist as well as a teacher.

. : . cJlrcs here are great and there
- ::'.. rice atmosphere.
-: -.:r be diflicult juggling

' --

rhe

: rerfbn-rler and teacher. I

.-:. - ':le home fiorn a series of

- - -:rt: s'here I have my standards
- , - : ::rr se lf and then I will hear my

-- -:.-,t: .rntl immediately have to
- - *:t -::\' standards so as not to be
, - -,: : ' rhem. Especially diffrcult is
- -.-. '. 'u conre home from a
-: - -..::iv triumphant tour and your
- - --::: have gone really vvell to find
-- - ::rc of vollr students are having
-.
-:.: riith u'hat vou feel are very
- -. - .::-te s. \bu have to be extremely
_--:-'.a.

'
'
-

I-.R

Ilirs tbcre e'per any dowbt
.: :,:, dirtctillt jtly nrere hended in

- :,'.t:

.',()u qttestioned things?

-\1.B.

\ol

There was certainly

a

- ',;. ::e n I \\'as a little lax about
---...
:j - e little rrrore rebellious
:-r::
:s normal at 14 or 15 years
-:
- -:: I: rs .r n'pical adolescent
^-
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problem. After all, nobody REALLY
likes to practice. But even in that

period

I do not think that there was
I u,ould become a

any doubt that

violinist. To me, it

u-as a basic

My parents \\'ere always
very realistic about the fhct that it
difficult to make a living as a
necessity.

was

musician and thev u'arned me
repeatedly not to expect to get rich
doing this. I could not irrragine my

life rvithout mlrsic. I don't think it
would have been possible.
L.R- Tell rue nbout t,otr recordings.

M.B. I have done several. I have
made a couple of concerto
recordings) one of u'hich is a live
recording from the Qr-reer-r Elisabeth
Competition of the Brahms Violin
Concerto. The other one is a
recording of nvo concerti by
Canadian composer Nexina Louie,
rvith the National Arts Centre
Orchestra. I have recorcled the
Prokofieff and Glazunov Concertos
and some Tchaikovskv pieces with the

Kitchener-Waterloo Svmphony
although that hasn'r been released
vet. Also, a recording of the Brahms

Horn Trio is scheduled fbr

release

this surnmer rvith Jane Coop, Martir-r
Hacklernan and m)'self-. The rvhole
process is a very revealing procedure
in that we verv ofterr go on our
merry way thinking \\'e sound one
rvay until we hear ourselves through a
rnicrophone. The n-ricrophone
doesn't lie and it can be
disheartening because \roll don't
sound quite as good as \rou thought
you did. This of course can also be a
good thing in that it forces you to
listen even more closell, to what you
are doing.
Recording is quite a tedious
process. You play a rvork, listen to it,
play again, play little sections thar
have not gone as thev should. At all
times, you have to be on top of what
you're doing, remembering what
worked and what didn't. Very often a
good producer can help but you still
have the brunt of the responsibility so
that when they edit they will have
enough material to work with.

There is, however) something of a
romantic notion about having a
recording out with your face on the
cover. It is a nice thing. It is part of
the business and in another way it is a
way of preserving your artistry. It
shows where you are at any one point
in your life and what your musical
and even philosophical ideas are. It is
like a painting to an artist. It can be
shown and appreciated repeatedly,
whereas a live performance is a
r,vonderftil experience for the
performer and the audience but then
it is gone and lives only in the
me mory.

L.R- Tell rne

wrore about j,oatr

chnynber ynwsic.

M.B. I have a string trio

called

Triskelion.with David Harding, a
terrific violist and Bryan Epperson
rvho is a great cellist. We are
exploring the string trio repertoire
although our first CD is a recording
of an arrange ment of the Goldbero
Variations. It actually works
terrifically well in rerms of the
definition of the voicing. Some
people have actually said they prefer it
to the keyboard arrangement.
We play whenever our schedules

allow. Bryan is the principal cellist of
the Canadian Opera Company
orchestra and David is now the new
viola teacher at UBC so it makes it a
little difficult to get rogerher but r,ve
have a tour of British Columbia lined
up fbr next vear as well as a concert
at the Glenn Gould Studio in
Toronto with pianist Jon I(imura
Parker. We also have plans to record
the Mozart Divertimento which is a
huge work for string trio.
I also have a string quartet with
whom I play twice a year, so it is a
"part-time, full time" string quartet
called the Toronto String Quartet.
We have a residency at Music
Toronto that we share with Gryphon
Trio. This past year we did a tour of
the Maritimes which was a lot of fun.
During the tour, we spoke frequently
from the stage about ourselves and
about the music. This often helps to
heighten the audience's enjoyment.

n
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In this day and

d

o

it is important to

age

include the audience and not alienate
them. In general terms, I feel the
quality of education in the arts and
music has gone way down due to
various factors such as government
cutbacks in schools. It is a reality and
our responsibility as artists of today is
to try to make music accessible to the
general public without pandering to
the lowest common denominator in
order to sell it.
My performing dates are set about
a year

in

advance .

I

have a manager,

Andrew Kwan, in Toronto. He takes
care of most of my bookings. Every
year, I go through a period where I
think that I don't have enough
concerts booked for the following
season. Things always come

-

violinist and musician. That is a quest
that never stops. I rvould like to be
performing more internationallr'. I
think I have a very good career
presence in Canada. I s'ould like to
expand that into the United States
since I am living here. Since the
Queen Elisabeth Competition. I have
been going back to Europe regularlv
and I rvould like to keep this going.

I want to continue lir-ins a
full, musical life.
L.R- Whnt d.o you do in vout'spnrt

Basicall,v,

rich.,

M.B. I like to surf the Internet. I
I

have a Macintosh computer n'hich

in at the

futwre?

^-

M.B. More of the sarne. First oiall
I rvill keep striving to be a better

titne?

last minute, though. My rvife is
always laughing at me because at that
point I always start worrying and
usually it turns out after a couple of
months that I have more concerts
than I need or want.
L.R- What a.re your plnns for the

{uil"

utrc

o

enjoy. I am an avid plane enthusiast
and I have a flight simulator on mv
computer. I also like to read books
and magazines on aviation n'hich is

funny considering the time I spend
on planes. I would like to learn to be
a pilot someday but at the moment I
don't have the time or the moner'.
The other part of being a musician
is not jlrst practicing but also

e

e
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spending lots of time on the phone
and stavins in contact with people, emailing back and forth, etc. As
musicians \\'e carrv our work around
s'ith us 24 hours a day. Even with
teaching. one is constantly thinking
about one's students and what ther'
need to do to improve. This tends to
cut into one's spare time.
I har-e been fbrtunate over the pas:
nvo vears to have the loan of a
magnificent violin, the 1729 "exHeath" Guarnerius del Gesi from the
Canada Council fbr the Arts and an
^\nonvmous Donor. It is really a first
rate instrument and I am privileged
to hare been able to play it. I was
nominate.l. along l'ith several other
Ce.naclian violinists, to submit
material 'biographr', recording, list of
concerts ' to cofilpete for the use of
this r-iolin and I u'as the lucky winner.
The Canada Council fbr the Arts nou
has several instruments on loan to
Canrdian musicians as part of their
Instrument Bank program. It is
$'onderhrl that our country can
supPorr its artists in such a
meeningful s'ar'.
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throughout

communities
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Canada fbr ir fiaction of their
usual fees.

If I had luorr'n that I
would be planning five school
recitals, tn'o evening concerts,
a master class, a house

concert and a reception, and
that I rvould be
accommodating not only Ms.

_ ---,_,);_f
--. up my teaching
=:ri'rered
:iter
a
le
sson about 'Peter
r
--r:
-:

:

-,--

--,-:

\\blf' I fblt weighed dor,vn by

,...--- ''.i ictlge that not one of my
---at: n.re-l ever been to a live
- --- :.- :lusic concert of any sort. It
-- -,-:: rhat I u'ould need to find a
- - l:trrit-le n1\r 51ud.ttts and the
- -- :-- --.:-n on Manitoulin Island with
: r ::unin' to experience some of
-- -.- -: oe,rJtiful rnusic that was ever

-::,---

.-; ::lLlLlsand kilometers away in

' :-:r.Llt. Canadian born virtuosa
' . '.: !-:alkou'ska had a drearn of
-

-

-..: -:t:r) remote areas of canada to

- - .lcr music to people who would
: ::-e:u-isc have t.tah
"tt
. : ::---rin'. It u'as the union of our

-

-,: t--.r[ bcc;rme a memorable
- :--:: erperience fbr my students
- ::.- communities of Manitoulin.
-

l:;

of taking classical music
-: :::trlte ;1feilS caftle from a
r.1c,r

. ::::iion
-

-

- :
:--.

benveeu lanina

,:h hmentecl the fhct that thev

: rleving in small Canadian

r.: :LL\O

SIX became the
'- - --.::^.i of IIs. Fialkorvska who
-- :: j :ogether u'ith five other
-

-

..' :;cleimed

Canadian pianists

Ion Kirnura Parker, A.ngela
-- - .::. \l.lrc-Arclre Hamelin, Argela
- -.-: ::rtl ^\rc1re LaPltrnte. These
- ^ I::: :eke tin're ofTfion-r their
-::ie 15 to tour solo for ten days
'
- - , .::. pcrtbrming in schools,
- --.-.:: .intl halls of srnall or isolrr.ted
-

,--:-:-.S
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Fialkon'ska but also her
manager, her driver, a CBC
cafilera rnan, a piano
technician and a piano mover,
I may have given Llp any
thoughts of bringing a classical music
concert to my piano students.

However, with the hospitality and
support of man1, reside nts on the
Island, and the graciotts
encolrragement and assistilnce of the
tollr manager, Jane Colu'ell, plans fell
easily into place. Even so, u'hile the
children were gearing up u,ith excited
energy preparing to meet Janina, I
was plagued by private concerns that
we didn't have a grand piano, or a
concert hall. I had grave
apprehensions about the finar-rces.
Although members of the Piano Six
were willing to perfbmr on r,vhatever
PSO (piano shaped object) was
available it was a great relief r,vhen
Yamaha graciously oflbred to donate a
C-3 grand for the concerts,
guaranteeing that this tour rvould
create treasured memories for one

thousand children.

In preparation for |anina's arrival
school children were u,riting out
questions that they rvanted to ask her.
One class made a paper pattern of the
piano to find out hou, many kids
could lie down on the grand piano at
one time . Teachers were playing CDs
of Chopin's piano music through the
halls, preparing lessons on Liszt,
Chopin and Beethoven and discussing
concert etiquette. As the recital date
approached some teachers became
concerned that the vast majority of
children had never been to a concert
befbre and that they rnight not be
able

to listen quietl1,.

School gyms were transformed into
concert halls with chairs arranged in a
horseshoe around the piano. Children
paraded in fascinated by the gleamir-rg
black piano, the sounds of last minute

'tlANlTOULlN

tuning, and festive bunches of black
and r,vhite balloons. After each recital
there was an opporrunity for the
children to sit on the bench with
|anina and watch how the hammers,
dampers and pedals worked.
Fialkowska instantly gained rapport

with the children, showing them a
picture of six year old Mozart, "A
nerdy looking litde kid who was one
of the greatest musical geniuse s that
ever lived". She instructed the
students how to listen to the
differences in the Classical music of
Mozart and the Romantic music of
Beethoven. To compensate fbr his
tragic deafness Beethoven played with
such force that he kept trashing his
pianos and needed a strong cast-iron
frame. Chopin explored unusual
harmonies r,r,hich the children could
easily hear in the dramatic
Revolutionary Etude. The students
listened, mesmerized, while fanina
showed them how the dreamlike
Impressionist music of Debussy was
like a painting of Monet's Water
Lilies. The harmonies shimmer and
tone colours are subde . Dark, eerie
low notes were layered with a silvery
shower of delicate sounds in the
highest range. lanina's sense of
mischief brought great delight to the
children with Chopin's Ballade No. 2.
She lulled her audience to sleep with
the gende lyrical passages depicting
yourlg Polish girls relaxing at the
beach. A cascade of furious chords
caused the starded students to jump
out of their seats as the music
exploded with the arrival of
"nasty...uh....hn-r... I(lingons ! "

"Are you ever afraid that you will
fbrget the first note when you are
playing a concert)" The questiorl
came fiorn a curious student in the
qlrestion time following the 40
minute recital. Miss Fialkowska
grabbed her head in both hands and

o
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groaned in agony. "Yes! All the time.
It is every concert pianist's worst
nightmare. Thankfully I have never
had a very embarrassing moment."
Although Miss Fialkowska has
memorised an enormous repertoire
consisting of millions of notes, she
confessed to the children that she
keeps a copy of the music at the stage

door and looks at the first note just
before walking out in front of the
audience.

The children in Wikwemikong,
Canada's only unceded First Nations
Reserve, turned their recital with
)anina into an afternoon of
celebration. Curious parents and
communiry members joined the
children in the school gym to hear the
music of the great masters. Following
the recital traditional drummers
played a solemn honour song while
the children stood respectfully quiet.
More music, drumming and dancing

e

concert was spectacular, the four
Chopin Ballades performed in the
second half were even more
breathtaking.

After the concert the audience
lingered in the building, reluctant to
leave the place where the vibrations c.
the evening's performance could still
be felt. Away from the recital halls
and the impressive audiences |anina
had generously given us a concert of
her best works. The audience
reciprocated by their words of sincere
gratitude, cards and gifts.

performance.

The evening concert was opened
by Chief Glen Flare , splendidlv

In a time of declining interest in
classical music, questions are raised

arrayed in his uaditional headdress. A
resounding welcome song \\-as
pounded out by four Ojibu,at'singers
around a ceremonial drum. ]anina
followed with two delicate chords
which began Beethoven's Sonata No.

6 in F major. It was in the Concert
Etudes by three Polish composers that

hands with their guest and leading her
in traditional dance steps around the
school gym to a reception that they
had prepared.

Miss Fialkowska's great virfuosiq'
made itself evident. By intermission
even seasoned concert goers said that
they had never heard anything like it

l<

before. Although the first half of the

Tickets for the evening concert at
the newly built Ojibway Cultural
Foundation sold out in a matter of a
couple of days and still there \\'ere
people who were willing to sit outside
the concert hall if necessarv. Tu,ice
the problem was solved b1'simply
printing more concert tickets, but
there is a limit to how much cuddling
up can be expected from an audience.
In a flurry of activity, an additional
concert was planned and another
audience was packed to the doors and
beyond, to hear a spectacular

followed with the children holding

e

about the viability of concert
experiences in small villages, rural an;
remote areas. Concert halls are too tr
away and tickets are too expensive fb':
many families. Meanwhile, eager
audiences wait for an opportunity to
show their enthusiasm and support
for classical music. Every teacher lvi*
a keen desire to provide concert
opportunities, and enough

determination to see that they take
place, has the
necessary elements

for creating
memorable concer:
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Malcolm Forsyth, honoured

as

Canadian composer of the Year in
1989, has earned international
recognition as one of Canada's leading
composers. Born in South Africa, Dr.
Forsyth moved to Edmonton in 1968,
n'here he became professor of theory,
composition and trombone. For many
vears he was the principal trombone of
the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
and his influence on brass playing in
Canada is widespread. His works have
been performed throughout the
u'orld. FIe now has a large
discography, and is actively pursuing a
variety of new commissions.
Amanda Forsyth was raised in
Edmonton, receiving her earliest

2 o o o
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training through the Suzuki program
of Talent Education. Amanda has

daughter Amanda's lives in music

become one of Canada's most
accomplished cellists, currently sitting

known Dr. Forsyth personally since I
was a graduate student at the
University of Alberta in the late
1970s. At one time my own daughter,
Stephani, was also a participant in the

principal with the National Arts
Centre Orchestra in Ottar,r,a. She

as

recendy released a CD of solo works
for cello by her father.

The fbllowing inten'ierv took place
with Dr. Malcolm Forsvth on |uly 14,
2000. The editor of this magazine had
been in conversation u'ith her own
daughter who had heard Amanda
Forsyth play her father (Malcolm's)
composition. Since manv music
teachers are developing the musical
interests of their children as they
pursue their own) the opportunity to
talk to Dr. Forsyth about his and his

ll1ltl/rRttTf

0

seemed too good to pass up.

same Suzuki cello class as Amanda.

became a ballerina, and his daughter
became a cellist. I hope the readers of
this periodical will have as much fun

reading the interview as

I

O

a

Diploma in Church Music

had doing

it.

B- '4s n well-known Canod.ian
rnusician with a d.augbter wlto is
becorning n well-known Cannd.ian
rnusician, how d,id. nll of this rnusic

I

OI:

I{onours Bachelor
of Music Therapy
Honours Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Musical Arts

have

They were both four years old at the
time. My daughter subsequently

I{onours Bachelor of Fine Arts
in Music Theatre

o

I
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UNIVERSITYOF

WINDSOR
Contact: Chair, School of Music, flniversity of Windsor,401 Sunset Avenue
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4 Phone: (5I9) 253'3000 ext. 2780
Fax: (5I9) 97L-36L4
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epolve? Let's begin

did. you get stnrted.

o

d

o

with yourself. Hotu

in

ynwsic?

M - I had no music in my family,
and really nothing in my environment
either, that suggested I rnight go into
music. I didn't decide until I was in
my late teens. I was going to be a
painter because that was the only
thing that interested me other than
soccer. I discovered the symphony
orchestra in my mid-teens, hearing
one fbr the first tirne in my life. I had
started in the high school marching
band which was very much allied with
the cadet movement. On the first day
of cadet recruitrnent they said "Who
can read musicl If you can read music,
stand over there!" I didn't know any
of the names of the instruments or
anything, and I chose the euphonium.

A few weeks later thelr said, "No,
you're the tuba player, because we
don't have a tuba player," so I played
tuba throughout high school. It was
an interesting system of music
education - we were not allowed to
practice because we might put dents in
the instruments. When it was rehearsal
tirne, you went in to get your
instruments, and then they put them
away again. They gave us a book that
told us the fingerings and we taught
ourselves. At the end of high school I
heard the Durban Symphony
Orchestra again and they played

Rimsky-Korsakoff's Scheherazade. I
fell in love with the whole idea
the
symphony orchestra seemed like- some
sort of paradise and I thought, "That
could be a wonderful life - they're
doing that fbr a living."l So I needed

to choose an instrument- an

easy one
because I was starting so late. I
-chose the trornbone because the local
music director told me it was an easy
one. I taught myself and made very
rapid progress, and was playing in
everything within a matter of weeks.

So

I

decided

I wouldn't be a painter, I

r,vould be a musician, pardy because
I'm a very gregarious sort, and
painting is a very lonely pursuit,
whereas playing the trombone I was
always with people, and I obviously
had a talent for it and was quite good

at it. I saved up my money and got to
university with the assistance of a large
scholarship that was given to me at the

age of 22 r,vithout anv music theorv or

musical background.

E - Hon, abowt Atnnndn?
M - She had lessons all her lifb
starting about the time she n'as three
rvith Suzuki cello. In our seconcl r'ear
in Edmonton at the Univcrsin' oi
Alberta, Suzuki hired a cellist lronr
England to come and start a cello
class. Claude Kenneson, the cello
professor at U of A said - "\\e're
starting cello, horv about .\nanda)"

I said "Yes, yes".
E - Ai a rnusicinn myself n,lto ltnd tto
real rnwsic trnining at honrc, I rtnllt'

and

wanted wy child,ren to hnye tnrlt' ntttsi;

trnining.

- Yes - with her mother's
support. Her rnother \\'anted her to
do dance as well, but there \\'asn't
enough time in the dav once she
started cello, because the other thinss

for children like finding lost sloves
and boots also take up so much tinrc.
In her teens she took piano lessons
and was quite good at it, ancl one
summer in Banff she became
absolutely entranced rvith the thought
of becoming a singer. At a certain
stage and age, she went off on her
orvn tack, as children rvill ancl chilclren
must. She told me several vears latcr
that she had made the decision to be a
player when she was 15., and clidn't
want me to be a part of that c-lecision.

which was healthy.
B - Tou play trornbone nttd sht ctllo.
which nre both low-pitcbed ittstrrtntntts.
Is that a coincid.ence?
M - I always loved the cello - it s-as
my favorite instrument. I had no
attraction to the upper strinss. ^\l'one
I heard at school concerts I thought.
what a horrible, scratchv sound, but I
was very attracted to the cello.
E - I hnow thot Arunndn plnt'td
with the Swzwki cellists n,lten sht' n'ns
yery ylung, nlong with Shnurtn Rolstort.
and. that there were at least sorue
sulnrmers when they were botb nt Bnnll.
How signifi,ca.nt d0 you tltit* it n,ns (or'
is) that yrung rnusicians bc itt thc
czlnpa.ny of other ylung musicinns (ns
opposed, to adults)?

M

- As opposed to adults -

I don't

suppose everybodv is a little

e
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bit ditferent. But I think to have music
around vou being done as a
collaborative activiq' is incredibly
etfective. Children respond to group
activin'and unison behavior and doing
things in unison. As children we did
n'rultiplication tables in unison and
capital cities in unison and it was grear
fun. That sort of activiry imbeds the
leaming right dou'n into the brain
stenl.

E-

Sa t,otr. and.

n bsolu te

h,

Arnand.a haye bnd

dffirent rnusicol

bnckgrounds?

M: Absolutely! She grew up
rbsolutelv immersed in music.
E-

Was this so ttritlt t,ltt ns n dl?

M

lolo*, I

e

c

U

Composition takes tiyne nnd.

ng, an d certainly prnctising
rnl:ts tltt snnrc - hon, did yow llrana,ge
ntrtsicnl tinrc in j,otrc howsehold.? At ottt

s

clt t d

tt

tiutt I
nttd

li

nske

d

t,ou.

soyne

for

rehenrsnl tintc

snid t,ou ahpnys czmplse in thc
ntot'ttirtg. Hns that alwnys been the cast?
t,ou

M - Yes, I don't seem to be able to
think creatively after about noon. So I
have alu'avs tried to save time for
composing. When

I

was at the

Universin'of Alberta I would ahvays
trv to save two days from my teaching
scheclule (though sometimes I could
onlv save one ) just for composition,
anel s'ould rvork at home . She would

be otf at school. Amanda never reallv
hrcl to be told to practice. She went
through some low periods when there
\\'as a certain amount of nagging, but
rtter a certain amount you might as

ri'ell gir-e up, because it's counter
proc-luctive. She had one time, when
she u'as quite litde, of about a year or

I8

nronths u'hen she almost didn't

touch the instrument. Then she got
another teacher and that changed
things. Teachers are very important
because thev create a whole sense of
being u'ith the instrument. If you like
the teacher, at that age, you will like
the instrurnent. So she never really
had to be asked to practise and I, for
mvself-, had an unu,ritten rule that
u'henever she asked for help, I would
be available. I u'ould drop everything.
If she u'anted me to play an
accompaniment, I would, because it
\\'as an indication that she was
thinking about the music as a whole,
and not just the note that she was

N
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pln'ing. Or if she wanted to
something was correct,

I

ask me

if

was always

ar';'rilable.

It

became obvious to me earl1, on
that she had inherited m1, ear. If 1'su
just sang it once, she had it. So it r,vas
clearr that she was never going to read
if I sang or played things for her. So I
ri'ouldn't sing it, br-rt r,vould sag "No,
hou' many beats is that note- rvhat
rloes that dot meanf ", and she would
sir\'

"If you would just

sing it, ure

ri'ouldn't have to waste so much time.'

9
experience of seeing lifb beginning.
Sports were a bit of a challenge and
lve had to exclude her fi'orn all sports

that included a ball, because she
alrvays seemed to be hitting the ends
of her fingers. The first u'eek of school
would always include an injured

thumb or finger. As a soccer
goalkeeper, and an expert on catching
the ball, this was a little hard for me ro
accept. But no matter hou'many tirnes
I taught her to catch ir ball, she would
colne home with sprained fingers.

E - When did

E-I

kmow itts possible to liye nne's
li_t'b completely imtnersed in tnusic. Did
.t'ott consciowsly inclwde othey nctiyities

irt t,our busy litres? For exaruple
_i'ou

I

krt.on,

nre a big soccer fatt..

M

- Well, we wenr on holidays - we
hird rvonderful holidays. We went to
Europe, birck to South fuiica several
times, and she learned horv to cope
n'ith travel, languages, passports, and
geography. She also sarv the apartheid
svstem to which we were
conscientious objectors, and she sarv a
segregated sociery and what it means.
\\rhen she would ask questiolls, we
s'ould explain things to her. We
encolrraged her to speak to black
preople and I taught her some ZuIv.
\Ve also had nvo dogs. Her Christmas
present one year rvhen she r,vas little
\\'as a dalmation, lvhich rve mated so
she could go through the whole

t,ort

yoar daughter?

J'or

first n,rite n piece

M - I wrote her the Eight Duets
for Young Cellists. She u'as about
seven.

Eyou.

to

Wns it your iden ot. did she nslz
tt,t
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ite soruetlting?

M - No, it rvas mv icle;r. She had
started playing the Bartok duets rvith
Shauna Rolston to keep them busy

rvhen they rvere in B;rnff fbr the
sulnn-rer. Which thev dicl. I thought
"These were rvonderfr-rl, but there are
other things she can le..1nt." So the

first duet was ahernrring 5/8,2/4
er,€ry bar a diflbrent merer. So by the
time rve had clau'ecl our \\'av throllgh
it' eighth nore bv eighth note, she tad
rnemorized it. Arcl so I u'rote a rvhole
set and she plaved them all very easill'.

B - Do ),ow recnll her reactiott. to it?
Other than just plnying thern nnd doing
it.

M - No. She used to teach them to
other people, actually, which I took as
a positive criticism. Even if she didn't
have the music, she would say "let's
play this" because she had memorized
both parts and would teach them by
rote
whatever
thev
- So she hadinstrument
played.
an on-going rft.it
with those duets r,vith all kinds of
people.

Of course, we always had an ongoing relationship with wharever
music she lvas studying. Later on I
wrote a three lnovement set for her
called "Popcycle" which she quite
liked. I gave it a more respectable
name - Eclectic Suite - but she said
she preferred "Popcycle" and that's

horv it occllrs on her CD. In there I
put in little quotes of music that rve
larew together - some flamenco, and

sorle Stravinsky. So that is a personal
piece that has turned out to be quite a
riot. Amanda had very rnuch her own
sound even r.vhen she was a little child
with a very strong personaliry. Very
innocent and romantic. And that is the
idea behind the second moven-lent.
F,

-

Tow ha'pe non,

written a

cello

czncertl that Arnand.a plays. Was there
nny sptt;f;c inopetws or inspirntion for
the piece?
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M - In 1992 Mario Bernardi
appointed her to the principal cello
chair in the Calgary Philharmonic.
Mario loved her playing and her
musicianship and her ability to get
things right away. So he suggested to
her that I should write her a concerto.
In the fullness of time he had come to
like my music very much. I had been
commissioned to write the opening
fanfare for the Jack Singer Hall which
he conducted, Iudith Forst's
commission of Sun Songs,and a piece
for the Canadian Brass and orchestra,
and he always liked my music and
eventually became one of my biggest
supporters.
He loved Amanda's playing and
liked my music, so he suggested to her
that I write a cello concerto for her.
That was a very tall order, because
even though I write orchestrally a lot,
I had never written a virtuoso piece
for a stringed instrument. You really
have to get into the instrument and
larow how you are moving around in
the high positions. So I wrote it over a
long gestation period.

E - So d.id. you keep in touch with ber
while yzu were u,riting it? Wowld. yow
phone and. sny "cnn yow play this?"

M - Yes. When she was in
Edmonton or Calgary I would ask her
about certain phrases and then I
would fax her a couple of pages and
ask if it was playable. I wasn't very
good yet at the computer and
sometimes I would hit the mouse
wrong when I sent things and
transpose bits of it by mistake. And
she would say, "Why have you
changed this whole section. Why do I
need to go from e# to f natural.l"
And I would say, "I haven't changed
the whole thing, it should be f# to g

natural - Oh no, the computer
transposed it- hang on, I'll do it
again.!" So we communicated a fair
amount and she had quite a lot of
input. She wanted something very
romantic, but I'm not in the romantic
vein of John Williams of Star Wars.
It's just llot my style. So she was
rather terrified of what I might write.
She would offer adverse criticism
about notes in the winds, or
something that seemed to her wrong

e

U
notes. And I would say "Wrong notesf
Those aren't wrong notes, it's
absolutely perfect." And eventuallt' she
came over and realized that I had a
real idea that was actuallv going to
work. But until such time as she heard
the orchestra play it, it u,as a bit
difficult, because the orchestra doesn't
play it all together until three davs or
so before the performance. We had
done a piano reduction, but it s'asn't
very successful because I u'as the onlv
one rvho could really hear it and plar;
it like the orchestration. So she heard
it three days before the premiere. On
the first perfbrmance I could see one
moment when she was distracted bv
the colorfulness of the orchestratioir
and she nearly lost it fbr a brief
second. But on follorving
performances there was no such
happening. She is a very highlv
disciplined musician.

E-I

rernernber one time t,ott told nte

that wntching her grnd.u.ate frout
Jwilliard, following in the footsttps of
T0f0 Ma was a. grea.t ?nl?txent Jbr \,0u.
Are there others that stand out for" t,ou?

M - I haven't been at evervthing in
recent years because she is doing
things in faraway places. But I think
that Juilliard was very important. At
graduation that day one of the
keynote speakers was the black singer
Grace Bumbry, who made refbrence to
her color in her speech. There n'ere all
sorts of people aithe ceremonr'. To
think that YoYo Ma had sat at the
back of the cello section of the
)uilliard Orchestra was ver\' funnr',
until they realized who he u'as. That
also happened to Amanda. On dav
one everybody gets shoved into the
fifth level orchestra, which is the

orchestra for conducting students. She
was quickly promoted and by the end
of her first year she rvas in the )uilliard

orchestra and she rvas principal the
next year. A.nd I thought - "That's
pretty good - YoYo Ma didn't do

much better."
She had a terrible time right after
school when she was in Toronto
because everyone lvas busy and no one
was willing to listen to her. She was
living a complete hand to mouth
existence. I remember a very tearful

e
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letter when she said, "I guess it's all
over - sorry'." Ald I had no sooner
received the letter than she got a big
offer. As soon as people heard her plar'

things changed.
When she was appointed to the first
chair of the Calgary Symphong
coming from the back desk of
Toronto, she was completely knocked
out and really in shock. The personnel
managed called me and said, "She's
devastated, but I guess you can talk to
her anyway.And there she was

stunned and in shock, and I said
"\4hat happenedl" and she said, "I
\\'on." She was 24 at the time, and at
that stage didn't estimate herself ven'
highlr,.

E - I nssutne ),ou botb trnvel
extensiT,eb' nln. Does that give you
opportunities to be together that you
n,ouldn't hnt,e otltet"nrise? Horu d.o yoot
in touch?
M - email principally. I get a line or
t\\'o no\\' and then and I see her when
she comes this way or I go that way.
But that's hou'lifb goes.
E - So n,hnt's corning wp in the
keep

.t'irture ?

M - lVell, there's a concert coming
up back east in ]uly when Amanda u-iil
plav the live performance of Eclogue,
u'hich is on her CD. I'm also startins
to u'rite more things now for singers. I
have several choral compositions beins
heard this summer - one for the

National Youth Choir. I am workine
on some songs for Paul Polegato with
a chamber trio - a CBC commission.
One of the things that's nice about
doing a lot of vocal music is it gives
me a chance and reason to search for
poems. So it's becoming a new hobbr'
fbr me - just listening to poets read
their ou'n n'orks and reading and
reading and reading poetry.
Elsie Hepbwrn is a prbate stwd.io
poice teacher in Ed,rnlntzn. She hold.s n
Bachelor of Mwsic froyn tbe Unitersitt' ti,'
Montann, and. n Master of Music front
the Uniyersity of Albertn. She is
presently on the execwtive of the
Edynonton Brnnch of ARMTA, where
she is cl-clnvenzr for the Northern

Alberta Concerto Cornpetition, and tbt
cb

airp erson for Conternp orary

Sh o'n, c n s t
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We are all familiar with stories of
Mozart, Bach, Beethoven or Liszt
sitting at the keyboard and improvising
endlessly on a theme - original or
otherwise. We certainly tend to be
aware of the immense genius of
composers from previous times. It is
only recendy, I think, that we are
starting again to include creativity as a
part of regular music lessons.

In other forms of art, we encourage
children to create right from the start.
We give children in kindergarten or
grade I a blank piece of paper, some
paints or crayons and say "create
something!" (It doesn't matter that
what they produce looks like a
complete mess to an adult!) We put
children into make-believe situations
and have them make up a script on the
spot. This is not only fun, but a
necessary part of development.
Nurturing the creative process
facilitates development in all areas of
intelligence.
Elementary school English classes
encourage creative writing. Not all
(maybe not any) of the material is
excellent. This is not the point. No
more than any of our art students are
expected to produce works to rival
Rembrandt or Dali. In every case,
though, these students produce, from
their own experience, feelings and

E
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I \|lI]Y NOT BOII]?
Students love to explore the effects

work which is theirs.

In Western music, our focus

has

long been on skill development.
Indeed, playrng an accoustic musical

instrument is quite difficult, and it
often takes years for a beginning
musician to produce a pleasing sound
on the instrument. Then they can start
to explore the written music that our
revered compositional idols have
created.

Many of us, horvever, are missing

out on an opporruniry to stimulate
creativity in one of the most powerful
forms of art. Children are moved by
music from the moment they can hear.
The physics of music is simple, and
people readily sense when vibrations
line up in whole number multiples. We
call this sound a major chord, and it
creates a certain emotional response in
listeners. As the vibrations become less
mathematically related, we sense this
also, and the resultant chords we name
minor, diminished and so on. I have
given dozens of workshops to young
srudents) and always include a
discussion of what kind of a mood does
the sound (music) producel In most
cases, students will come up with
example after example of movie or tv
music, and how it sounds for various
scenes: scary, huppy, sad, heroic, etc.

of sound, and are h"ppy to be given an
opporrunity to play with it. Rhythm is
the easiest (for most) and most
intuitive musical element, and can be
worked with by anyone. Hitting body
parts works great, but people have
more fun playing simple percussion
intruments! One person merely needs
to start a rhythm, and others will pick
up and add to it right away.

For students who have some
rudimentary skills on an instrument,
we should encourage some kind of
creativity at whatever level of skill they
are at. fu an extreme example, if they
can play one note well, we can ask
them to create an interesting rhythm
with it! Obviously, most students can
play many notes after just a few lessons,
and so we can have them mess around
with simple motifs, and let them
experiment with intuitive variations. We
don't need to put labels on what
they're doing (sequencing, inversion
etc), but merely having them play
around with sound in their or,vn chosen

idiom is very productive.
Just as we don't expect genius, we
don't expect gibberish, either. Using

the accepted forms of art in a
recognizable way is sufficient. We can
do the same in music. We can
encourage students to write within a
given parameter, or set of them. "Write
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a piece about your vacation." (This
could be a piece of prose, or a 24 bar,
2 part tune.) "Write something in 3/4
that is 12 bars long." The same
instruction to 5 students will, of
course) produce 5 different results. As

AND teach someone to plav a music
instrument reasonably u'ell. It mav l'ell
be. It doesn't take a lot of time,
however, to mention to a student that
they might be interested in doing a bit

teachers, we don't need a lot of
specialized background in composition

improvising. Keeping this actir-in'
separate from regular practise is
important, fbr obvious reasons.

of creative work, and that includes

or improvisation to facilitate it!
Having played great music for many
years, most teachers intuitively know
what most of the common

Students who have a bit of

I

have found that the majority of
string and piano teachers feel quite
intimidated by the idea of improvising
and composing. I have also fbund that
most of these people attribute this

intimidation to a music education that
focused on skill development, and
actively excluded creativiry. ("Hey, you
played a a wrong note! You evil
person!"). Of course we need to
correct wrong notes when learning a
written piece, but if the only
association a young musician has with
music and their instrument is solely to
reproduce dots on the page, we are

missing out on a huge potential of the
power of music.
There is no doubt that it seems like
an extravagance to promote creativity

a

predisposition for or interest in this s-ill
benefit from some encouragement!

compositional techniques are. We don't
even have to call these techniques by
special names. Call them whatever you
want, and let students experiment.

2 o o o
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I am writing this article because I
have had the recent privileee of
judging student compositions from
across the country for the CFIITA.
This was certainly a gratif ing
experience. There are son'le r erv glltecl
young people out there u'ho are being
encouraged to create ne\\'n'rusic. The
range of styles was broad, from
Baroque, Classical, and Romurtic to
modern styles in the electronic idiom.
About half of the submissions u'ere
printed on a computer, and fbr people
with handwriting like mine, that is a
Godsend! A word of caution, though.
The use of computers in the
composing process should be carefulh'
monitor.d (io to speak). There are
many computer programs that come
with preprogrammed rhl,t[6
"t-t4
harmony functions, so \ ''e must
ensure
that a student does not relv on the
computer to fill in the blanks fbr

drem. Then all you've got is a glorified
karaoke machine! Congratulations to
all the entrants in the competition.
There \\'ere many very impressive
u'orks, and many that shorv great
potential! Many of the pieces obviouslv
took a long time to put together - full
orchestra and jazz band compositions
u'ere included. Many of these
participants u,'ill become well known
composers u'ithin the next few years!
Accolades, also, to the CFMTA for
having the r,ision to support and
promote the next generation of
composers!

\\'hile our aim should not be to
crank out composers, as teachers we
rnust aim to produce as complete an
artist ;is possible. We should also
amempt to empart some employable
skills, as the music industry should be
drive n fron'r a position of passion and

deep erpression, as opposed to that of
short term business profits. That is to
sav thrt real artists need to continue to
cref,te u'orks of beauty and relevance,
r.nd not let music become just a form

of base entertainment on channel Il01
In summan', I r,vould like to
encourage ever\rone to pass on their
love of music in u'hatever way is truest
to their os-n musical soul!
Dcrch Stoll ntas this yenr's jud.ge

tht music n,riting cornpetition.

for

ATTENTION:
Alberta Keys Mus
EST SOURCE FoR CaNanTAN MU
37 Hollyburn Rd. S.W., Calgary AB T2V 3H2
9 phon e I fu<
Email: albertakeys @ home. com
4O3 -255 -602

Web site: http://members.home. net/albertakeys/index.html

Iean Coulthard - Early Pieces for Piano, Piping Down the Valleys
Wild (voice), Song Albums for High Voice, Medium Voice and Low
Voice & Piano
Ernst Schneider - Angakoq, the Shaman (Violin & piano), Lullaby
of the Iroquois (SA Duet)
Allan Gordon Bell - Old Coyote's Saturday Night (Advanced Piano)
tntufgayedgskin - Quiet Song (violin) from Party Pieces Part2.
\,Vrite for our free catalogues.
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CFMTA PRODUCTS
Canad.a Music WeehrM Pencils

are available

for inclwsion in

yottl" conuention pachets as well
as brochures highlighting

CFMTA Prod.ucts

swch as

Canada Mwsic Weeh'*
Su.pplies and, the Diarnond.
Jotbilee Collection.
Contact: Lore Ruschiensky,
94 Green Meadow Rd,
Regina, SI( S4V 048
Ph

-

306-789-84L4

Fax 306-75f -4883

lore rusch@accesscomm.ca
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/tll'JSlt \{RITINC C0/tlP[TlTl0N
NATIONAL CLOSING DATI
The Nirtional deadline date for the Music Writing Competition rvill be June 1.,2001.
Judge fbr 2000 u'irs Derek Stoll.

PR0VI NC IAL I NI0R/11AT

l0N

Closing Dates 200f

2000 |udges

April I, 2001
April l, 2001
April I., 2001
April 15, 200I
April 1,, 200I
April 15,2001

Walter Buezynski
Helve Sastok
David Kaplan
Holly Harris
Nancy Telfbr

Nen'Brunsrvick

May

Nova Scotia
Nen'fbundland

April

Carlton Elliott
Trevor Dirnoff

Prince Edrvard Island

November

BC
Aibe rtr
Sirsketches'an

ll;rnitoba
Ont.rrio
Quebec

........NS
........NS

I(athn'n Ledl'ell
Ernill' Merritt

.......PEI

Willis

....ON
....N8
.....NB

BI

Exner.
Theresa Mader

Tang.
.......BC
pEr
Arex Baircr :::: :::::::: : :

Chelsel,
Rebekah

Bouthillier.... .........AB
I(eelan Cumming..... .......MN

Allison

...

Charlene Morton

.....PEI

......SK
...NS

Plarnondon... ......ON

Thiessen

.....N8

Heidi Ugrin
Hauke Hempd
Meghan Gerrish
I(erri Cornish

82

Onrvood
Jessica DeCastro
Buffy Cowton.
Cameron ]enkins
Michael

Teresa

Mary-Jane Doucette

|oan Woodrorv
2000

Nicole

Adrienne Genits
Aaron Beale

Rachel

l,

NCIAL \A/INNTRS
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.....

2001
l., 2001

May I ,2001

I 9 99 PROVI

Elise Sanderson

Rhene facques

l,

Webb
I(athrina Weibe

......SK

D
......BC
........NS

Mario Turmel.
Glen I(norr

...M8
.......A8

/oanne

rL
Guss

......MN
..NB
........N8

Smith.

...AB

...MB

tr

Thomas
..NS

....PQ
.........A8

Fulop

...ON
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CANADIAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS

CANADA rtlUSlC

[/[[K'^ r 2001

\t/lllllNG CO'llPITlTlON RIGULAIIONS

'tltj5lc

I. A student may enter more

than one composition and
more than one class but
only one prize will be
awarded to any individual.
2. The contestant must be
eligible in his chosen age

of |une l, 2001.
Each entry is assumed to be
the original work of the
group

3.

as

individual whose name
appears on the entry form
attached to the manuscript.
Any infraction of this
regulation could result in
nullification of the
offending entry.
4. First place winning

compositions will not be
returned to the contestant
after judging.
5. All rights to his/her
original work will be
retained by the contestanf
but winning compositions'
may be displayed or

employed by the CFtrITA
for publicity plrrposes atter
consultation r,r'ith and
agreement of the

numbered. Manuscripts
printed b)' computers are
p'rermitted. It is advisable to
retain vour original copy of
vour submitted work.

contestant.

6. Onlv first place provincial
winning manuscripts at
the Provincial level mav be
fbrwarded by the Pror-incial
Canada Music Week"'
Co-ordinator to the
CFMTA office befbre |une
L, 2001 in order to be
included in Canada-u'ide
judging.
7. The contestant mllst be a
student of a current
member of the Registe red
Music Teachers'
Associations.

8. All manuscripts should be
neat and legiblv u'ritten in
black ink, in regulation
ffranuscript size: including
all necessary details of
dynamics, editing and
tempo, with every l0th bar

9. Onlv entries with name and
address clearly printed in
block letters will be
accepted.

I0. The judge's decision

is final
and no correspondence will
be entered into after final

judging.
I

I. Anv entrant who moves
after lune lst, 200I must
the CFMTA
cretary-Treasurer of their
change of address,
including postal code .
ardvise
Se

12. The n'inner's cheque must
be cashed within thirty
davs of receipt of same.

I3. An entr\/ fee of $I0.00
nust accompany each
composition submitted for
Canada-wide judging.

Be srrre to see yo?tv'f,,rrovincial d,ead,lines ov, pege 29
a,nd otherr provinc'i,al d,etnils ov, pege 32.

Noverrrber
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CONTESTANT MAY SUBMIT ENTPJES UNDER TTIE FOLI,OWING CATEGORIES:

II

YEARS AND UNDBR

"4"

I. TO WRITE AN ORIGINAL COMPOSITION FORSOLO INSTRUMENT
.......................$50.00
oRANy COMBINATION OF INSTRUMENTS. ................
2. TO WRITE AN ORIGINAI COMPOSITION FORVOICE WITH OR

WITHOUTACCOMPANIMENT

15 YEARS AND UNDBR
SAME AS

lr

YEARS

19 YEARS| AND UNDER

...........$5O.OO AWARD

"8"

AND UNDER NO. r..................
2. TO WRITE AN ORIGINAL COMPOSITION FORVOICE WITH OR
WITHOUT ACCOMPANIMENT

l.

A\4/ARD

......$75.00 AWARD
...........$5O.OO A\A/ARD

(C"

I. TO \4/RITE AN ORIGINAL COMPOSITION FORANY INSTRUMENT ORANY
COMBINATION OF INSTRUMENTS, ORVOICE(S) ORCOMBINATION OF
VOICE(S) AND INSTRUMENTS WITH ACCOMPANIMENT Y!'HEN
ACCOMPANIMENT IS NECESSARY FORTHE PERFORM4NCE..................................$IOO.OO
OPEN

AWARD

CCD)'

I. SAME

AS 19

THIS CATEGORY INCLUDES ANY KIND OF ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT WI{ICH PRODUCES
SOUND SUCH AS A COMPUTER/SEQUENCER ORANY KIND OF SYNTHESIZER THE
COMPOSITION COULD BE COMPRISED OF A COMBINATION OF ELECTRONIC MUSIC AND
ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENT AND/OR VOICE.
The composition could include using computer software to notate score using such programs as finale or encore.
Sequencing programs may be used to produce multi-track compositions provided that tlte music material be
original with no preset musical patterns or themes.
The composition should be submitted on an audio tape or compact disc, not on a midi file. The submission
should also include a written description and explanation of how the piece was created. Competitors are
encouraged to also submit a score if at all possible.

Entry lee for each entry is $10.00.
This category will be judged only on the national level and therefore it should be sent direcdy to the CFMTA
Secretary/Treasurer Beryl Wiebe, #I - 8560 - I62nd St., Surey, B.C. V4N fB4 no later than June I, 200I.

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS

CANADA,tltjSlt

[l[[K'^ ,

2001

\tlRlllNG C0filPITlllON
'tlUSlC

TNTllY TORfI
NAME:

BIRTHDATE:

ADDRESS:

TEACHER

-/-/

ADDRESS

APPLICANT'S TEL.#

TEACHER'S TEL

A?PLICANT'S PARENTS INITIAT^S

BR*L\CH:

#

**************************************************************************************
CLASS

ENTERED:

..A))

TTYEARST&UNDER

Class

I

Class 2
((Brt

15 YEARS

& UNDER

Class

I

Class 2

ccc"

((D"

19 YEARS

& UNDER

OPEN

Class

I

Class

I

ELECTRONIC MUSIC

TITLE OF COMPOSITION
I HEREBY CEMIFY THAT THE ATTACHED COMPOSITION FOR THE NAIIO^\AL CF}IT.{ C.l.\,{D.{ IIL'SIC WEEK' WRITING
COMPETITION IS ENTIRELY MY OWN WORIq AND HEREBY AGREE TO SECTION 5 OF THE RIGL-L\TIONS.

SIGNATURE: COMPETITOR:
PARENT/GUARDIAN:
MUSIC TEACHER:
Teacber wust be s ctarrent tnerrrber 0f the Registered

Maic

Teoclters' Assocotions.

COMPOSITION AI THE PROVINCIAL LEVEL MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF YOURPROVINCIAL
CMW CO-ORDINATOR (see listing in the front of this publication) AT THE PROVINCIAL CLOSING
DATE AND INCLUDING THE PROVINCIAL FEE. BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ONTARIO ENTMNTS
PLEASE OBTAIN YOUR PROVINCIAL ENTRY FORM FROM YOUR CMW CO-ORDINATORS. ALL
OTHER PROVINCES USE THIS 2OOO ENTRY FORM AT THE PROVINCIAL LEVEL. THE PROVINCIAL
WINNING COMPOSITION MUST BE RBCEIVBD BY THE CFMTA SECRETARY-TREASURER- BERYL
WIEBE, #I - 8560 I62ND STREET, SURREY, B.C. V4N IB4 NOT LATERTFIAN JUNE I 2OOI.

Novernberlg-ffi
Sunret in lhe rtlountoinr

TLA55 AI
ANDREA SWANBERG
Calgary AB

tlsc ..ry @llecton ol wlit6 or bLck rctcs to
fom cfustcE .nd clstcr plralMt is .t thc

M), nnrne is And'rea Louis Suranberu,nnd I wns born on Septernber 7, 1990.
rny pa.rents and. m1 older brother.

Alberta with

I

liye in Cnlgary,

1."
tirne I like to rend. nnrl.plnt, the ltiano. I arn looking forwnrd to playing in n cornrnwnity
ryy :p?re
basketball leaque this fnll. I nlso enjov anending Sunday School and. the Girtl itrb nt rny chwrch.

My inspirotion

for

"Swnset

in the Mou.ntainstt

ca,rne

nfter

I

saw n beawtifwl sunset one night.

llonoroble rtlention: Anthony stoffel o Regina, Saskatchewan

loon of

CLA's A2

Arc

EMILY IOHNSON
Goderich ON

Ernily is 11 yenrs old', bns cowtptleted.grad,e 5 in school, arud, hns stwd.ied. pinno nnd. yoice since she was
d'oes Irish d.ancing, sings in the local cbild.ren's choir, and. hal been active in rnwsical theatre
since she wns seven. Ernily hns been a. scholarship winner nt vnriows rnasic
festittals, hns won awards for

six. Ernily

pwblic speaking, and. excels as a student.

Ernily is an apid' reader, loues anirnals, enjoys Girl Gwid.es nnd. tlte outd.oors.
plny soccer, nnd. in winter she enjoys sled.d.ing nn.d. ind.oor nctipities.
Ernily is cwrrently stwd.ying grnd.e hpo pinno nnd.

lopes

perforrning.

She was

In salnrner

sbe likes to

born into n rnwsical

fq*;ty; l'ter rnoru, Shayon Johnston,,is her ltiano tencl,ter and also ptnys harp, and. I'ter older sister ptays
fl'ute, tin whistle, and. pinno. Ernily was d.oing a special project on Joan 07,+rt in school wbich
cornpelled. her to

write this

cornptosition.

llonoroble rllenf ion: Alex Baker

. Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
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MICHAEL ONWOOD
Ladysmith, BC

2 6

2 o o o

Wedding rtlorch
Mo&rao
Violin

J =61

I

Violin 2

Onn,ood., 16, rtarted his rnusical sndir in Septernber ]994 n,ith piano lessons und.er Lynne Gauthier.
he has obtained an A.R.C.T. in pinno perforrnance. He retresented Nanaiyno in the 1999 BC
Perforntittg Arts Festival, nnd Victorin in the 2000 Festival, nchieving rwnner-up stnnd.ing. He is curcently in
1,cnr II of the Victoria Conservatory/Catnosrrn College's Mwsic Diplorna Prograrn, rnajoring in piano wnder Dr.

)[iclncl

Llndtr ltcr,

Robin

Wood.

Michael stnrted. cornposing n,ithin a. vnlnth

o-f bryTinning his stwd.ies and. has received. nulnerlus a'n,ards. He is also
worhing tontnrd. nn A.R.C.T. in Theort, nnd ContPosition, and hns conopleted eight of the httehte exwns inpolved..
The Wed.d.ing March wrls composed.for the ntnningc oJ-Michael's sister Rwth (Jwne 19, 1999). In Noyernber 1999
the Vancou.ver $,ru.phony Orchestrn plal'ed it irt tltcir ftart. Cowhhard Orchesnal Readirry Session wnder the
direction of Clyd.e Mitchell. At 15, Michnil n'ns thc r,lu?xgest el)er t0 hape been iyt.clwd.erl in these sessions.

llonoroble rt\ention: Kyler Brouwer

. Corunna, Ontario

Vocolire
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Adrgio

(molto espressrvo
J= so

PETER FRASER MACDONALD

)

MEZZO

Vancouver, BC

CELLO

PIANO

Peter Frnser MacDonald. is cwrrently an. nctive gwitarist, a.rra.nger and wwsic ed.wcator in the
Vnncouver a.rea. He received. his Bnchelor of Music frorn Capilnno College in jnzzguitnr perfo?rvna.nce
nnd. his Mnsters frow Western Wnshington University. He hns perforrned extensiuely throughout
Cannd.n nnd the United Stntes both as a freelnnce rnusicinn and. ns the lead.er of his jnzz ensernble
"Cwbisrn". Peter is also the author of severalguitar rnethod. ltooks. Petels rnusical inflwences inclwd.e:
Olivier Messiaen, Charles Mingus and. the folk rnwsic of Adalusia. On the horizon, Peter plans to
obtain bis Doctorate in cornposition, finish a. ne'n) book. on jnzz irnprovisntion and cornplete rnany new
worhs.

Honoroble rtlention: Attila Nagy o Toronto, Ontario
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ELTZ,ABETH FROLICK
Penticton BC

Elizabeth is a fifteen vear old. French Irnruersiort strrdtnt in Pntticton, British Colurnbin. Sbe has been actirte in
nll areas of the perforrning a.rts clvnpeting in dnnce. pinno. t,oicc nrtd dyarnn since an early nge. Elizabeth hns
n,on wtnny n'tpard.s each vear inclwd.ing the Junior Proyincinls Jbr Voice. Other musical endeavors inclwd.e

perforrning lead. roles in the lnnn! rnwsical productiotts, Ittr _fnt'ot'itc being the role of Maria in "Westside Ston,"
staged. b), a local theatre group in conjunctiott n,itb tb citt' tbis past spring. Her acting anrl writing interests
have non, extended. ittto variousfl.lrn projects in thc prorittct nnd shc hopes to put together a CD of her worhs next
yenr.

h

This is the third. tirne that one of her cornpositiorts bns bttn stltcttd to rtprcscnt B.C.
tlte Nntionnl Cotnpetitiott.
bwt the fl.rst tirne in the Piano Solo categort,. Tro o_t'E/i:.nb*h's rocnl contpositiorts n,crc included in a recital

given 4, Canadinn slprnnl, Cristen Gregort,

iii ^\irr'

)1trk

in 9-.

Elizabeths ,nA.ut interests includ.e lnngwnges, litcrntrn't. rbcntrt. lpL'rn, tt'nrcl, horscs, shiing, perJbrrning, nnd of
clnrse) cowtposition! She is curcently stud.ving corttpositiort u'ith Cnnndistt clntpls€t'Entst Schneitler in Pentictort.
Elizabeth hopes to have a ca.reer in the Performinn ,*'ts.

Honoroble rllention: Graham Spral' o Fredericton, New Brunswick

Vox A ng el or

CLA55 B2

BONNIE ARTHUR
Ft. McMurray, AB

Born fuh 26, 1984 in northern Albertn, I'rc lttnt plnrina pintto sinct I n,n-r 4 years old. Non' 16, I've been
cornposingforS\,ears,teachingpianofor3, mtdsingingJbt'nlotntintt! ,lttttdcnct,ton,nrd.stendonitisforthc
past fen, t,ears hns prevented rne frow avidb, plnt'irtg ns ntrrch ns I'd liht to. btrt ttot from other things. I enjot,
bihing outdoors throwgh the n,ood.s, ntn plnnning to Jinislt nn' Brort=t )Itdnlliott itt su,inuning, nnd have been
u,orhing 0n lnjt bronn belt in Renshihan l(nrntc. I'rt just tnhnt rtt.t' RCJ[ Grndt 9 pinno exnvn this past
Augwst, nnd am preparing for t/ny G?/arle t| singing e.tnnt itt Jnttrrnr.t'. ,lnothtr nonl includcs fl.nishing histoyt,
and. harrnon), 3 sometirne this yenr.

I atten.dgrade ll at Westntood. High School hcre in Fort f[cf[ttrrn\', nnd nlso pnrticipnte there in pariows
nctittities. I lotre beirtg 0n stnge and. nno involtred in drnmn, wbtrc I hnyt' nctcd itt ynriotts tnusicals nnd
cornedies, as n,ell as being a mernber of the school's Intprol Tenttt. I't,e ncti'pcb, pnrticipntcd in the school choir ns
nrell as vnoved on to Alberta Honowr Choir. Also incprot,ittg ott sigltt rcnding shills, I'r,e bcert t cczvnl)flu,ing for 2
churches arownd town for the past several )tears. When. possible , nnid n bust, scltcdulc, I lihe to relax to rnwsic, ttn,
and agood. booh. I'vn hoping t0 cllnplse other pieces in dffirent stlb,gcnres, nnd instrttruc?tts. At ltresent I hnytlver a d.ozen compositionsfor pinno, piano and t,ocnls, and choir, n,ith 2 or 3 on thego right rtott. I'rn very

thanhful that

rnt, cornrnunit^y of Fort McMwrrnt, hns lteen able to suppzrt ltudding clrttplsers nrith the Annwnl
Creative Mwsic Writirtg Cornpetitiort., n,hich is n,here I began pnrticipnting in music n,riting I years ago. I've
also received read.y supplrt not only frl?n ,ut covntnatnitt,,, but nlso at the provincinl let'el of festivnl, nrhere I'rre
reptresented Fort McMurral, 3 tiru.es. ARMTA, n,hose sepflrnte competitio4 sent me t0 Nationals, showld ako
receive vry thanhs Jbr their adju.dication and enclurrrgentent in. cz?npzsi?tg.

llonoroble rtlenfion: ]ordan l{enry

. Goderich, Ontario
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DAPHNE CAMPBELL
't1U5lC tr
Victoria BC
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Cofe rttocho

Daphne stwdied piano at tlte Victorin Conserrntlrr'. ct'n'\' .t'tnr corttpttirtn and often placing in the
Greater Victorin Festivnl of the Perforrning Arts. Shc trntttrnlll' contpl*td hr A.R.C.T. in piano
perforru.ancefrorn the Roynl Conservatory 0f Torortto. Durinq htr clnssicnl trnining, she also stwd.ied.
jazz piano with Geotge Essihos nnd. I(arel Roessirtgh. Htr inttrt-rt lnttr trn'rtcd to filrn ynusic and. she
stud.ied. filrnscoring and fl.lrnsound. nt both tbe Univn'sit)' o.f Bt'irish Coltnnbin nnd Sirnon Frnser
Uniuersitl,. Oper the past t14)0 yea.rs Dnphne hns smdicd orchrstntiort u'ith Stcphen, Brown at tbe
Victoria Conservatory. Her fl,rst ortiginnl orcltestrntiort plnctd .t'it'st in thr 0pi7t clvnposition cntegory of
this year's Greater Victoria Peffirruing Arts Festivnl. For tbt ln:t 2 \'tnrs, Dnphne bas been prepnring
herselffor a. ca.reer ns a professionnlfi,lrn clntplser. Shc bns'n,rittttt ntidi scot'tsfor ruany 3D cornputer
anirnations nswell asfor n d.ocurnenta.ry nnd nn indcpcndtnt_filrn. HtrJirst scorefor a. czrnputer
anirnation'wzn a rnixed, rned.ia awnrd. a,t &?t animntiott ftstirnl in Hotrstott, Texns. Cafe Mocht,'wa.s
originnlly n filrnscore which Dnphne ttrote for an indepe ndcnt _t'ilrn: sbc hnd n,ritten it for solo pinno,
and. later decid.ed. to orcbestrate it. Daphne is presentlt, n,orhinlr on tht contpletiort of her derno CD
with which she plnns t0 talqet prod.wction cl?npanies in botb Cnnndn nnd tbe U.S. in the a.rea.s of filrn,
nnirnation nnd television. Daphne also has songn,riting nnd ylicc-lyer tnletft nnd ntowld lihe to be
able to wtilize those shills in conjwnction with her love for filtnscorittg.
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session. The players can hardly wait
til the accounting is complete so that

A POCO
PINCI(NET

Irr this dav of hi-tech wizardry,
virtual reality and other such
confusing jargon, it's reassuring to
encounter a teaching aid that you can
actually handle a game for which
batteries are not required.
poco a poco is a kid-powered game;
motivational, educational and
designed-to-delight bv Donna Cherry
and Susan Wilson. These nvo
insightful piano teachers have
developed a board game that reu,ards
students for improving their
technique, sight reading, and ear-

training skills and encourages
creativin' and musicality in
performance. poco n [)oco is wellproduced. Its quality and appearance
are second to none. The board is
artistically and appropriately designed
in the shape of a grand piano. There
are four player tokens, one die, 48
challenge cards, and 12little paper
cups. The instructions are clearly
written and easily understood.

The game is a ncelnnge of
Monopoly, Trivial Pursuit, and

9

Snakes

and Ladders. The players roll the die
to move around the board. The path
is fraught with surprises: quick
advances, retreats, detours and
earning of points and bonus treats.
The player draws a card from the
deck stacked on the board to discover
the task he must perform. These
musical challenges include scales and
scalar patterns, chords, arpeggios
(teacher's choice or student's choice,
with or u'ithout metronome), sight
reading suggestions) ear training
tests, questions on the materials of
music. The "charades" card is a big
favorite and encourages the students'
imagination and creativity in
programmatic interpretation.

they can tuck into the treats. I
mention the candies since it is just
possible that this could explain some
of the appeal of this game to
students. Candies aside, the purpose
of the game is to encourage the fine
and musical performance of
technique, scales, chords, and the
learning of the materials of music. In
my studio, the game has succeeded in
doing just that. My studenrs have
decided that if they can play the
game, technique is fun.
The game can be used u.ith
individual students or teams. I like
the team approach as it fbsters a sense

of community and positive
competition within a studio. The
students strive to plav s'ell to make
points for their team. Peer pressure is
a powerful motivator.
I grouped my students into four
teams, colour-coded like the player
tokens. I tried to u'eight each team
equally with beginner, intermediate
and advanced students. We played the
game for about three months prior to
the |une recital. I charted each team's
progress on a large poster first as a
bar graph, then a line graph. At the
recital, the winnillg team mernbers
received gold. medals.

For ease and efficienc\/, I made
reference index cards fbr each
student. I put previouslv-purchased
teaching aids, sight reading, ear
training and rhythm books in a
hanging file box and kept them near
at hand. I had groups of students
play different lines of rhythm patterns
simultaneously, using rhythm
instruments. It sounded like rnusic.
We named them Percussion
Ensembles! To the blank cards
(provided) and in addition to the
printed ones) I added blues,

"Enoughl" \'ou sat'. "What are
those 12 little cups used forf !"
I ansu'er properlr', "Incentives" but
the real ans\\'er is cnndi. These candy

pentatonic, whole tone) chromatic,
and modal scales, questions on
definitions, musical terms and
symbols. The designers encourage us
to adjust and adapt the game to the

rewards represent points earned, and
must be saved until the end of each

studios. "Rules are made to be

specific needs of our students and our

2 o o o

broken," they say. So we broke one.
The original rules required a player
whose token landed on a square
containing a "Pause" sign to miss a
turn. I changed this rule so that rhe
student had to tell about a composer
of his choice instead. (Beethoven and
Mozart were big favourites, and we
got Elton |ohn, the Spice Girls and
the Beatles. Sad to report, I waited in
vain to hear my own name!)
This delightful game is available by
prepaid mail order to Poco a Poco
Productions, 517 Estate Drive,
Sherwood Park, AB T8B LM2
(Inquiries to Susan Wilson: Phone:
(780) 449-4508 Fax: (780) 4L73065, e-mail address:
wilsonsu@compusmart. ab. ca )
The cost is $35 plus GST and
shipping and handling.

TIITORY PUBLICAIIONS

By,tlAlll( SARNIIKI
REVIEW BT SANDRA I(ERR
SRMTA, BMUS, ARCT

Frederick Harris Music Co. Limited.
Elementary Music Theory Note
Speller - $8.95
Elementary Music Theory Books l, 2
& 3 - $10.95
Elementary Music Rudiments Books
t,2 &" 3 $12.95
Elementary Music Rudiments Answer
Book $12.95

Harmony Book | $27.50
As stated in their prefaces, the
"Elementary Music Theory" books
by Mark Sarnecki really are an
excellent supplement to the beginner
piano methods, whether as a learning
tool or reinforcement of concepts
already presented. They are very
methodical in approach with plenry
of exercises. The print is large and
therefore manageable for younger
children. At the beginning of each
chapter in Books f & 2 is a brief
biography (with picture ) of a major

composer, while those in Book 3
describe an instrument, so the

Novernber
student gets litde history lessons in
addition to the material covering
Preliminary Rudiments. Preliminary
Rudiments isn't a co-requisite until
Grade 5 piano, so the student has
plenty of time to absorb the
information. The "Note Speller," as
its name implies, provides further
practice in note reading and writing.
The "Elementary Music Rudiments"
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throughout the student's musical
education. "Elementary Music
Theory", "Notespeller"., "Elementarv
Music Rudiments", and "Harmonv"
are books worth considering, n hether
for the young beginner, the senior
student or somewhere in benveen.

C0NTIrtlP0RARy

are found as separate volumes

(Preliminary, Grade I and Grade 2)
as a complete "all-in-one" volume.
There is also an answer book. It
appears that when the student
completes the "Elementary Music
Theory" books, they would simply
continue with the "Elementary Music
Rudiments, Grade 1". On the other
hand if the beginning student is more
mature ) they could start their theory
education with the Preliminary book
of "Elementary Music Rudiments".
The concepts in this set are clearly

or

explained. New ltalian/F rench/
German terms are doled out everv so

often and, before the final practicl
test of each book, are then presented
altogether for easy reference. Periodic
reviews keep previous material fresh

in the student's mind. Sarnecki also
introduces four-part writing for
cadences that aids in the transition to
Grade 3 Harmony.
I like the system of functional
harmony Sarnecki uses in his
F{arrnony Book. The basic concept is
presented, then expar-rded upon and

further reinfbrced with review
exercises along the way. However,
there are what I assume to be
misprints in a couple of the e xamples,
which I hope will be addressed in

future printings. I cannot quite
reconcile myself to his method of
melody u'riting, but that is a purelv
personal observation. That said, this
book is very clear in its explanations
and contains enough exercises for the
student to do. I would like to follorv
this up with his publications for
Grade 4 and 5 Harmony, but to date,
they still are not available.
Since theory is an integral part of
musicianship it is important to
introduce it early and to continue it

CANADIAN PIANO
CD
REVIEW BT'CARA WOHLBERG I,IA,

'I1U5IC
BMUS, RMT

-includes 4 CD's (5 hrs of music).
over 230 post-1950 pieces, 65
composers

A Studea Musica project: Gilles
Comeau, director, Elaine Keillor,
piano with generous funding bv Ann
Southam, Brenda Beament, the
University of Ottar,va and the Nliance
for Canadian New Music Projects
This vast and exceptional collection
is better than Mr. Dress-up's tickle
trunk; you never knorv rvhat vou'll
find. And when you do find it, ir's as
fresh and imaginative as vou'd hoped.
As a Canadian music aficionad<r
r,vho likes to skirt the edge of "lisrer1"
repertoire, I have often sighed that
more teachers would explore the
Canadian soundscape if there \\'ere
recordings available. And this
collection is one stop shopping. \\'ith
65 composers represented bv over
230 works, this is not onh'a one-of-a-kind compilation, but
rnrrjor
"iro "
historical document of Canadian
piano music.
Artistically performed by Dr.
Elaine Keillor, the interpretations are
vital, rhythmic and the quali6, of the
recording (recorded at Tabaret Hall,
Universiry of Ottawa) superb. Keillor,
who studied with Claudio Arrau,
Harold Craxton and Verna |acobson,
was the youngest RCM gradllate ever
in piano performance, with all of her
theoretical subjects completed by age
10. Further studies resulted in a
Ph.D. in musicologv at the Universiry

of Toronto. Her monograph on |ohn
Weinzweig, in addition to many
articles on Canadian music makes her
an authoritative choice for such a
proje ct.

And yet her performances are
never "academic". The introductory
comments are concise and chronicle
the eclectic individual elements used
in contemporary works.
Her language is musicianly and
precise; there is no dumbing-down
concepts or theoretical terms.

of

This collection is also handsomely
indexed; the composers are presented
in alphabetical order and loosely
dir-ided benveen "beginner" and

"interrnediate" levels of difficulty.
The con-rpositional element(s) of each
piece are also catalogued - in terms of
rhr-thm, harmonr', fbrms and style
and terture . If vou are looking to
challenge r rtrrd.nt u.ith an uiusual
accent placement, \'ou would
inrn'rediatelv knou' that Coulthard's
Rockins Chair lB,12, R] contains
unusual accents IB]', seconds, tritones
and sevenths IJ2] and uses the pedal
to create te\ture IR]. This enables

overu'orked teachers to programme
neu's'orks at a glance. If a student is
less comtbrtable s,,ith clusters and
atldin g non-kevboard-produced
sounds like clapping, look for pieces
s'ith a lG] designarion (strong
tonic/dominant principle). You will
instar-rtlv locate Murray Adaskin's
Savannah IG] or R6mi Bouchard's

Au lour de I'An [G].
In constructillg any collection
there are bound to be gaping holes of
one kinc-l or another and yet the
cl'roice of repertoire here is regionally
comprehensir-e, a fhithful sampling of
s-hat manv consider the classics of
post- I950 Canirclilrna. John
Becks'ith's Suite on Old Tunes,
David Gordon Duke's Barcarolle

(and 7 others from Music of Our
Time ), Ruth lVatson Henderson's
complete Six Miniatures and Alexina
Louie's Star Light, Star Bright are
included. Perpetual fhvorite Linda
Niamath is represented by eleven
tracks including classics like Marching
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Mice and Fireu'orks trom her latest

clmpleted, a Bachelor of Mwsic d.egree

collection, All Year 'Round.
Appropriatelr', the Frederick Harris
stable of Ann Crosby, Nancy Telfer,
and Clifford Crawley are also
included. It is particularly
commendable to see some lesserknown composers such as David
Dahlgren, whose Chatte Bleue
(Alberta Keys) is a cool charm.
With the loss of Pentland, Archer
and Coulthard last year, their twentyodd work sampling rvill hopefully
secure a new audience . Bv choosing
to record several u'orks by each
composer rather than "one-of's",
Comeau has ensured 1,6srta able to
make an informed opinion about a
particular composer. Mary Gardiner
is represented bv thirteen works, |ean

at Mnnitobats Brandon University.
After pwrswing stwd.ies in England'
Ml Wohlberg grad.uaterl in 1993 frorn
London's City Universitt,n,ith a
Mnsters d,egree in Arts Criticisrn

e

k

I/n

published. in Autewr, IGyboard.
Cornpanion, the Globe nnd. Mail nnd.
heard. on CBC Rad.io One. Tlte
Vnncowver Recital Society and, tbe

Internation al M asterclass Series
Workshop have pwblished. her

(Mwsic Specinlist). Upott returning to
Canad.a, she estnblished n private
piano stwd,io and. continxtes t0 be an
nctipe nd.jud.icator n,hile writing both
criticnlly and. creativeb,. Her pnetry
and. lyrics trtnve been published by E.C.
Schirrner and. Jayrnar Music Ltd..
Finnlist in the City of Wcstminster

prlgra.rnwre nztes and.

sl'te served. on the
Mwsic Te a ch ers'
execwtive frorn 1994-1999. In 1996 she
fown d.e d tlt e non - cornp etitit e Co llage
Festiunl of Cnnad.ian Mwsic, held.
annwally in Vnncoaver, BC, which

Van cowv er Registere d.

enjoys the distinguished, pq,trzna,ge

0f

the Liewtenant-Gopernzr of British

(UI() Poetry Cornpetition nnd
freelance ynwsic revien,er for the
Vancouver Sun, her n,ork hns been

Colurnbia, His Honour Garde B.
Gard.orn,

QC.

Coulthard eleven and Stephen

Chatman twenty-five. When the work

/iltj5lc

has aleatoric elements or open forms,
such as Chatman's Whisper, Star
from Escapades there are two tracks

QtJtz

or versions, which spur one's own
musical imagination alongside the
composer's intentions.
Those looking for recordings of
fresh RCM exam repertoire will find
engaging performances of Fleming's
Marching (Gr. 6), Rhen6 Jaque's
Caprice (Gr.7) or his Toccate sur
touches blanches (Gr. 8) as well as
Coulthard's evocative Far Above the

Clouds (Gr. B).

An intelligent recording and
capacious project, this CD provides
teachers u'ith a spring board from
which to explore. Studea Musica,
Black Cat. and Waterloo collections
as n-ell as those published by the
Canadian Jlusic Centre will hopefully
not remain uncharted territory for
long. It srould be fbllorved by a
sequel

with

r\

soLrn as possible- perhaps

cl:'^r' commissioned rvorks by
those soLr:r :o b''randed the twentyspe

first cent;:','r classic voices.

further infb:
wsl'. r: *ie;:r usic.r.conr
tel r 61.1 S60-0626
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Tnrn \I'oltlbtry rcccirtd lter enrlt,
tnusicnl trnining in Snshntchen,an nnd

Who wrys.this yenr's nntionnl jwd,ge
c0lnposttton(

for

the rnusic

Who ?r? the fnther end d,nughter fentured,
nrticles?

Whnt kind, of violin

d,oes

Mnrtin

in

writing

nne 0f the

Benver presently usr?

Which rnernber of P!,nno Six perforrners spent tirne on
-

Mnnitowlin

Islnnd,

giving clncerts?

Which Cnnnd.ia'n czlnplser wl00
nrticle?

d,ied. this

yenr

is

fentwred, in. nn

When is Cnnnd,inn Music Weeh'* in 2001?
Prize for answering all the questions on this quiz is a
cD package of contemporary canadian Piano Music, a studea
Musica Project: Gilles comeau, director, Elaine Keillor, piano.
This prnize is provid,ed by Studea Masica.

The CD package conrains 238 piano pieces post-1950
for beginner and intermediate levels. 5 hours of music
by 65 different Canadian composers.
your
Submit
entries to:
Lore Ruschiensky Canada Music Week'* Co-ordinator
94 Green Meadow Road, Regina, SK S4V 0A8
Or e-mail - lore rusch@accesscomm.ca
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CFMTA B)TECUTIVE OEEICERS
President - Marilyn King, ll5 Macdonald Pl., Swift

Curent SKS9H 4A5, Phone (306) 773-3906, Far (306) 773-5413, c.rn.king@t2.net

Past President " Hughecn Ferguson, 169 King St. E., Kingston ON K7L 3A3, Phone (613) 542-6467, Far (613) 542-8470, ftrguson@post.qucensu.ca

First Vice President - Bubara Cluke, 86 Old Topsail M., St. John\ NF AIE 2A8, Phone (709\ 579-l758,Fax (709\ 579-0421,
peterclukc@nf sympatico.ca

Secretary-Trcasurcr - Beryl Wiebe,

#I

- 8560 - 162 St., Suney BC V4N lB4, Phone (604) 597-4846, Fax (604) 597-4991

DELEGAIES
British Columbia -

I25 - l0l Parlside Dr, Port Moody BC V3M 4W6, Phone t640) 949-1648, Fax (604) 949-1650
Lynnc Carmichael, 2I5 Arowstone M., IQmloops BC V2PIP8, Phonc (2501 374-474I, Iax (250) 374-3525

Jean Grievc,

Alberta - (l) Rosa.lyn Mutin, I44 Hawkwood Dr., Calgary A3 T3G 2V8, Phone (403) 239-5847, rmutin@3web.net
(2)Annctte Poider-Bradley, Box 1078, Blackfalds Al TOM 0J0, Phone (403) 885-4600
Saskatchcwan -

Heather Blakley, 6Il Addie Cr, Saskatoon SK S7N 3I(6, Phone (306) 249-3717
(2)Verna Martcns, Box 15, Main Centre SKSOH 2V0, Phone (306) 784-2962

(l)

Manitoba - (l) Ken Nichols, 6 Sykes BM., Brandon MB R7B 0W6, Phone (20+\ 727-7024
(2) Muilyn Wiebe, 32 Sandusky Dr, Winnipeg MB PJT 5W4, Phone (204) 275-3332
Ontario - Victoria Warwick, 168 Stanley Strcct S., Thamcsford ON NOM 2M0, Phone (519 r 285-2151, Far (519)285-3260, r'ical.warwick@ympatico.ca
Franccs Balodis, 39 kacock Way, Kinata ON K2K IT1, Phonc (613) 592-7565. Iar r 613 r 592'9353
(l)
Monik Grcnier, B.P577, 396 Grande C6tc Oucst,lanonic QC JOK IE0, Phonc r5l4r 987-3000 postc 394I#,
Quebec

Fu (5r4\

987 -4637

(2)Viktorya Kasuto, 367 Glcngary, Bcaconsfreld QC H9W IA2, Phone (514) 69{'8255
New Brunswick - Kilby Humc, 4 Wendy Court, Rothesay NB E2E 3J3, Phone (506) 8.17-3277. gm\hume@hotmail.com
Cuoline Brittcn,26 Stonqplain Ave., Quisparnsis NB E2E IG9, Phone t5061 8{7'1753, cbritten@nb.q'rnpatico.ca
Nova Scotia - Lorna Wanzcl, 6158 lawrencc Street, Halifax NS B3L IJ6, Phone (902 ) 423-8908
Janet Atwood, Box 2840, RR#S, Yarmouth NS B5A 4A9, Phone (902|'749-1792

Nenfoundland - (I) Brcnda Mooncy, 5 Brigus Placc, St. John's NF AIE 3S5, Phone (709r7.{5-2589
(2) Joan Woodrow, I Madgold Place, St. John\ NFAIA 3TI, Phorc 1709 t 722-9376
Prince Edwrrd Islad - (I) ]acqucline Sorenrcn, 168 Weymouth St, Charlottctown PE CI.{ 423. Phone t902 ) 892-1809, jsorensen@upci.ca

CONVENORS
tuclivec (acting) - Beryl Wiebe, #I - 8560 - 162 St., Surey BC V4N lB4, Phone (604) 597-48{6, Iar r 60+) 597-4991
By-Laws & Standing Rules - Kilby Hume, 4 Wendy Court, Rothesay NB E2E 3J3, Phone i506 r 817-3277. gmkhumc@hotmail.com
Canada Music Week" Convenor & Bditor - Lore Ruschicnsky, 94 Green Meados' M., Regina SK S'lV 0-{8, Phone (306) 789-8414,
Fu (306) 751-4883, lore-rusch@accesscomm.ca

Editor, The Canadian Music Teachcr - Susan Wilson, 5).7 Estatc Dr., Sherwood Park.{3 T8B 1112. Phone 1780) 449-4508, (240) 266-5369,
wilsonsu@ompusmut.ab.ca

Clrke, 86 Old Topsail M., St. John\ NF AlE 2A8, Phone (709 ) 579'1758, Far r709) 579-042I, peterclukc@nf.syrnprtico.ca
Nominations & Elections - Hugheen lcrguson, 169 King St. E., Kingston ON K7L 3A3, Phone (613t 5.12-6467, Far (613) 542-8470,
Finance Chair - Barbara

ferguson@post.quccnsu.ca

Special Proiccts Co-ordinator - Rosalyn Martin, I44 Hawkwood Dr., Calgary AB T3G 2V8, Phone (403) 239-5847, rmartin@3web.net
Young Artirt National Cn-ordimtor - Hugheen Ferguson, 169 King St. E., Kingston ON K7L 3A3, Phone (613) 542-6467, Fax (6131542-8470,
f erguson@post.qucensu.ca

Young Artist Atlantic Co-ordinator - Stclla Goud, 14 Reynar Dr, Quispansis NB E2G IJ8, Phone (506) 847-2199
Young Artist Ontario Co-ordinator - Cuol Ann Brumpton, 2lI West Henry St., Thunder Bay ON P7E 4Y7, lhone (807) 577-1466
Young Artist W€stern C,o-ordinator - Walter Thiesen, 314 Auld Pl., Saskatoon SK S7H 4Xl, Phone (306) 373-9103

PROVINCIAL E)GCUTIVE OEEICERS
PFJSIDENTS
British Columbia - Iean Grievc, I25 - l0l Parksidc Dr., Port Moody BC V3M 4W6, Phone (tr40) 949-1648, Iu (604) 949-1650
Alberta - Ianice Dahlberg, 405 Cliffc Ave. SW' Calgary AB T2S 023, Phone (403) 287-1856, Fu (403) 287 2490, ean{@ecdgeological.ab.ca
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Saskatchewan - Peggy

L'Hoi,Box 727,Biggar

Manitoba - Muilyn Mcbe, 32 Sandusky

DIRICT0Ry
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SK SOK 0M0, Phone (306) 948-5231

Dr, Winnipcg MB R3T 5W4,

Phone (204\ 275.3312
Ontario - Mctoria Warwick, 168 Stanley Snect S., Tharncsford ON NOM 2M0, Phone (5I9) 285-2151, Bax (519)285-3260, viul.rwwick&ympatico.ca
Qu6bec- Monik Grenier, B.P577, 396 Grande C6te Ouest, Ianoraie QC JOK 1E0, Phonc (514) 987-3000 poste 3941#,Fa (St4\ 987.4637

New Brunswicl - Sylvia Cormier,205 Masey St., Fredcricton NB E3B 225, Phonc (506) 455-2861
Nova Scotia - Christine McClearn, PO Box 689, Livcrpool NS B0T lKo, Phone (902) 354-5232, girncclcarn@ns.sympatico.ca

Nenfoundland - catherine Fre*cr, 69 cornwall cr, st John\ NF AIE lZ7, Phone (709\ 222-7srL,Fu (709) s79.4428
Prince Edward Island - lacquelinc Sorcnsen, 168 Wey,rnouth St, Charlottetown PE CIA 423, Phonc (902) 892-1809,

.jsorensen@upei.ca

SECRETARIES
British Colurnbia - Barban Siemcns, 208 - 2450 Conwall, Vancouver BC V6K tB8, phone gr]/.) 734-1027
,Fax (604) 724.1079,
msiemens@interchange.ubc.ca

Alberta - Linda Purves, 3816

- l7B Ave., Edmonton AB T6L 3B9, Phone (780) 444-0741 , Fax (780) 46I-7577, ljpurver@tclusfanet.net
Box
120, Meacham SK SOK 2V0, Phone (306) 376-2054, Fax (306\ 376-2005, srmta@k.sympatico.ca
Joynt,
Manitoba ' Doris Whiting, PO Box 364, Klecfcld MB ROA 0V0
Ontario - Ron Spadafore, Box 635, Timmins ON P4N 7G2, Phone (705) 267-ir224,Fax (705) 267.1224, ormta@ntl.q,rnpatico.ca
Saskatchewan

' lenny

Qu6bec - H6line Lcmoine, 4584 Hingston, Montrdal QC H4A 2Kl, Phone (514) 486-M86, fax (514)4g5-5746
New Brunswick - Adde Johnston, 25 Monaco Dr, Rothcsay NB E2E 2P2, ?hone (506) 849-3162, Fax (506) 648-0112, kwjohn@nbnct.nb.ca
Nova Scotia - Helen MunaS 1470 Summer St., Apt.t90l, Halifax NS B3H 3A3, lhone (902) 429,8676

Neufoundland - Brenda Mooney, 5 Brigus Placc, St John's N! AIE 3S5, Phone (209) 745-2589
Prince Edward Island - Jane Naylor, RM, Hampshirc PE COA lY0, Phone (902) 675,3325, jnaylor@upei.ca

TREASURERS
Britishcolumbia - Ernst schneider,

J.97 vancouver Ave, Penticton BC

v2A tAl, phone (2s0) 492-8944,Fu (2s0) 493.9130,

ernst_sdrneider@b'c.qnnpatico,ca

Albera ' Linda

-

I7B Ave., Edmonton AB T6L 389, Phone (780)444-0741, Fzx (780) 461-7577, l.jpurves@telusplanet.net Saskatchewan
Pemy Joynt, Box I20, Mcacham SK SOK 2V0, Phone (306) 376.2054,Fa (306) 326-2005, srmta@sk.sympatico.ca

Manitoba-

Purves, 3816

Feln,42 Univenity Crcs, Winnipeg MB R3T 2N3, Phorc \204) 26I-7926
Bcllevue Crcs., Burie ON L,lM 2Tl, PIrcne (705J 728.1370, Fax (705) 728-4631, jjorden@bconncx.net
Susan
Giday,
3801
Botrcl,
Montr€al QC H4A 3G8, Phone (5t4) 482.2225
Qu6bec
Ncw^Brunswick - Pauicia ke, Music Dept Mt Allison U,134 Main St, Sackville NB E4L IA6, Phone (506) 536,2Sl9,Fax (506136/..2376,
Elsie

Onario ' l,orrainc Jorden,8

plee@mta.ca

' Heather sdig,6472 Young st, Halifax Ns B3L 2A3, Phone (902)454-6303, ap699@hebucto.ns.ca
New{oundland - Catherinc Cornick, 34 Circulu M, St John,s NF AIC 2Zt, Phone (709\ 726-0826
Prince Edu'ard Island - Valcric Mackcnzic, 2l GreenleafDr, Charlonetown PE CIA 7M, phone (902) 894-7465

Nova Scotia

REGISTRARS
British Colurnbia - Susan Olsen, 13088 Hundey Ave, Surrey BC V3V 688, lhone (604) 534-0916, Fax (604) 583-5837, olsen@tclus.nct
Albcrta - lind'r lurles, 3816 - l7B Ave., Edmontol$ T6L 3B9, lhone (780) 444 0741, Fa (780) 461-7577, ljpurves@telusplanet.net Saskatchewan
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DESCRIPTION
dimensions are in inches

EDITION

I

Date

3-EDITION
Canadian Music

PACKAGE
(deadline Nor'. I5llldeadline

Mu. I5)

Weekm Edition
(deadline Jun. l5)

T

Inside front or back cover
(max: 7.5 wide x I0 high)
Outside back cover
(max: 7.5 wide x7.75 high)

L/2 page horizontal
(max: 6.5 wide x 4.5 high)
L/2 prye vertical
(max: 4.25 wrde x
L/3

615 high)

page horizontal

(max: 6.5 wide x 3 hi

I/3

page

vertical (one column)

(max: 2.0 wide x 9.5 high)

l/4 prye horizontal
(max: 6.5 wide x2.25 high)
l/4

page vertical

(max: 2.0 x 7.0 high)

I/6

page

vertical

(l/2

column)

(max: 2.0 x 4.5 high)

Prices include GST.

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVAI{CE OF PUBLICATION
Hard copy submissions must be camcra rcady copy (laser qudity) and suitable for scanning. Elecuonic submissions should
be backed up with hard copy. Inquides to Lorc Ruschiensky (see below).
Acceptnnce of odvcrtising by CFMTA does not inply endorsoment of prod**.
Scnd this complctcd order form, your camera ready advcrtisement and pre-pa.yment (payable to CFMTA) to:
Lore Buschinsky, Advertising Managcr, Tlte Csnstl;ur, Mttsic Tbnclttr
94 Grecn Meadow M., Regina, SI! S4V 0A8 r Phone: (306) 789-8414 Fax: (306) 751-4883, e-matl: lon-rusch@eccesc0rrrrn.cf,
For 3-edition packege advcrtising, ncw copy must reach thc cditor by dcadlinc; othcrwise advenising will run as in the
previous cdition. You will receive copies of the cditions in which your advertising appears-
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Elementafy Music Theory

2000

by Mark sarnecki Books 1, 2 and 3

A great way to introduce music theory in a simple, fun and stimulating manner!
There's no better time to begin music theory than in the first formative years when
young beginners start taking lessons. Designed to complement any piano method.

Elementary Music Rudiments
by Mark Sarnecki
Preliminary Grade 1 and Grade 2
An excellent way to prepare students for
the RCM Examinations Rudiments
exams. Simple and complete
explanations, and plenty of
exercises help the student to
master basic concepts. An
Answer Book
containing answers
for all three volumes,
and Test Papers for
each level are also
available.

The Comolete
Elery-rentdry rllusic

Rudimenti
by Mark Samecki

ln one complete
volume, this clear,
concise and easy to
use book meets the
requirements for the

fhe Flq4entaryJ
llusiqThgory

Preliminary Grade
and Grade 2

by Mark Sarnecki

Note Speller-

1

Thifi-six

Rudiments exams.
An Answer Book is
also available.
BY

[ANil

SARIIEIIil

pages of
exercises in writing and
identifying notes on the
treble, bass and grand
staves.

65fhe series of theory boohs hy Mark Samecki will be a
welcome addition to any music teacher's library. They offt, o
friend ly, inviting pre sentation w ith logic a I and practi
eyPlanqtions of musical conceptsfron basic tbeory
for beginners
tbrough to tbe first year of barmony study.ll

cil
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FREDERICK
HARRIS MUSIC

Dr. Janet Lopinski
Chief Examiner', Theoreticat Subjects, RCM Examinations

CO.,LIMITED

Publications of
Recognized Quality and
Distinction since l9M

Available.at your favourite music store!

